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Remember Tuesday Is Election Day In New Mexico
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Tuesday Nov. 6 Will

With Tobacco Fund

Be Election

Liberty Loan Goes

J. Schrimpser Shot

Over County Quota '

Day

NovcmbeHf 1917
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SUBSCRIPTION,

Barnes Circus Will

At Hachita, N. M.

tl rSB
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Deputy At Valedon

Show Here Sunday

Shot In Quarrel

Contributions Wanted For Our To Vote On Prohibition Tax Lordsburg Subscribes $35,000 Chief Deputy and Cattle Officer Joy For All The
Kiddies In Big John Allen Paralized From Shot
Boys in France
Amendment, Etc.
County Makes Big Showing Killed In Southern Grant County
Animal Show
And May Recover
"Boost the Christmas campaign!
Help us give the boys in Franca a
Merry Christmas!"
Thus ends a message received today from the New York committee in
charge of the collection of the "Our
Boys in France Tobacco Fund," asking that no effort be spared by The
Bulletin in solicitation of contributions for the fund total. The rest of
the message reads:
"Wo have now finished the ninth
week of our campaign, and V'e still
are point: strong. We want vou to
put forth a special effort for the
Christmas shipment, which will leave
New Yorx on November 10. We are
going to send a package of tobacco
to every fighting man in France, and
all remittances received by us up to
nn1 includif"- November 3 will bo included in this shipment.
"In each package will be inclosed
a Christmas card."
The last report sent out from the
headquarters of the "Our Boys in
France Tobacco Fund" in New York
city showed a total of something more
than $52,000 which has been collected
for the special fund being raised to
send 250,000 packages of tobacco to
France for the Christmas season.
This means that more than $10,000
has still to be taken in before all of
Uncle Sam's fighting men across the
seas can be assured of a package of
tobacco for a Chrisfmas present. It
will cost more than $62,000 to purchase the necessary 250,000 packages.
It will take very little to make
one of Uncle Sam's fighting men
now in France happy this Christmas.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents given to the Bulletin for the "Our Boys in Franco To-- h
-i Fund" will mean that one man
will be given a supply of tobacto
wnich win last him a week or more.
A nation-wid- e
appeal is being made
for the necessary money to provide
all American soldiers on foreign soil
wit tobacco on Christmas day.

Tuesday, November Cth will be elecLordsburg's subscription to tho 2d
tion day in New Mexico.
Liberty loan through the local banks
The issues to be voted upon arc was $30,000.
Bone Dry ProhobiMon,
Tax AmendThrough the First National bank
ment and creation of new judicial dis- $25,000 was subscribed
including the

tricts.
The tax amendment should be voted
against and the judicial district for.
The tax amendment is more fully
commented upon in the editorial columns of this week's Western Liberal.
In Lordsburg there are now registered 334 voters and it is likely a
large number will file affidavits at
the polls on Tuesday.
Voting will be done under the new
system at the Justice of the Pcoce
Office. The board will be composed
of B. W. Randall, J. L. Augustine,
Mitchell, R. M. Reynolds and W. F.
Ritter.
Get to the polls early as a large
vote is expected from this precinct
and the 85 mine.
This will be the first election held
under the provisions of the modified
Australian ballot system, which docs
open ballot
jway with the
used when Now Mexico was a territory and since statehood was realized. This law makes it necessary
for the voter to mark his ballot. He
does not receive his ballot until ho enters the voting place, when it is handed him by one of the election officials.
He then enters the booth( where he
marks his ballot, folds it up and
hands it to an election judge as he
steps out of the booth. In other words,
he costs his vote secretly.
For the purpose of complying with
the election law, the board of county
commissioners purchased 50 election
booths, which arrived this week by
express and arc now being sent to the
various precincts. These booths are
of canvas, erected on a steel frame,
with a small shelf inside. They are
seven feet in height and four feet
square. A booth for every 100 voters
or fraction thereof must be provided.

Southern Pacific allotment to Lordsburg. At the Lordsburg Stato Bank
approximately $5,000 was subscribed.
Sales of the Second Liberty Loan
Bonds in Grant county totalled $434,-85Grant county oversubscribed its
quota as fixed by the Federal Reserve
Bank at Dallas. Tex., by $148,150.
Taken as an indication of the patriotism and prosperity of this section
of the Southwest, the result of the
call for subscriptions to the Second
Liberty Loan, sets a very high standard. According to these figures Grant
county is more than 150 per cent
0.

This week he joined the Western
Liberal's Boys in Franco Tobacco
Fund with a generous contribution.
John Augustine also did his bit for
the fund this week. He too knows
how the boys now in the trenches like
the old smokes.
Now some of you other fellows
come across.
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METHODIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
school
Sunday
BEEF PRODUCTION.
11 a.m.
The A. & M. College at Mesilla Preaching services
8 p.m.
Park, N. M., has issued a ,very in- Preaching services
REV. J. E. FULLER.
structive and valuable circular relative to the raising of dry farm crops
and the feeding of cattle. The cirThe best job printing at the
cular is number 108 and may be had Liberal.
upon application to the college.
DRY FARMS AND

-
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Dress Goods
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The season's latest style dress

5
5

goods and patterns have reached
us, and we can now supply all
your home dressmaking needs in
a way that is sure to delight you.

g

We have all kinds of silk,

H
H

Sjj

woolen and cotton dress materials
in a wide variety of beautiful
colorings; also dress trimmings
and other dress accessories made

E

according to Dame Fashion's

ss

latest decrees.
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MINES AND MINING Later advise from Hachita
states that both Charles and
John Parks, well known ranchers
FEES ON ASSESSMENT
near Hachita have been arrested
EXEMPTION.
Those filing their exemption for as- in the case.

sessment work on mining claims will
be interested to know that the fee for
tho recording of the blanks will be
$1.00 and 15 cents additional for extra mining claims. The applications
will bo recorded and filed and not returned. If a copy is desired for reference by applicant, send tho blank's
in duplicate.

We take great pride in
the large line of. dress materials that we are now able
to show at prices that we
believé will save you considerable money.

It will pay you to make

'

a special trip here before
the new goods are all picked
over.

BUY AT HOME

s

We

3

MMDS

are never too busy to show you goods
find ted you ourutics.

TiffiEagle Drug Mercantice Co,
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store:

w

first-clas-

bills we sent
the thanks
the Liberal are due in a generous
Some of those who
measure.
have paid have sent encouraging
messages with their remittances.
Messages
done us almost as much good as the money
has done.

and Patterns

zo--

Post-offic-

Up-sha-

MACHINERY FOR ATWOOD.
A No. 9 Cameron sinker was received tho Inst nf the wonW liv tho
Atwood Consolidated Mining company
for uso in the main shaft. Things are
humming at tho Atwood property.
MINING AT LAST CHANCE
Fairly-Liste- r
and Sholly are beginning work this week on taking ore
from the Last Chance mine under
lease and option. The apex of a new
ore chute has been cut on tho
level, giving silver values up to 171
ounces. Shipmcns will be made to the
Douglas smelters under n new
100-fo-

TWENTY COUNTIES NOW
REPRESENTED AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 1 Twentwenty-eigty of New Mexico's
counties aro now represented by students at tho State University according to figures given out by the registrar today. Quay, Union, Mora, de
Baca, Rio Arriba, Dona Ana, Sierra
and Sandoval are the eight counties
which hnvo no student
in attendAll but two of these would
ance.
by
upper classhave been represented
men but for the war, which has called
these students into various branches
of tho military service. There are now
but nine more women than men in the
university, in spite of the war and the
total enrollment stands about the same
as that on November 1, 191C. By
their birth places the students represent twonty-sevo- n
stales, with 48 from
New Mexico, this being the largest
number of native born New Mexican
in tho history of tho university. Forty-twof this year's students are entirely
self supporting, while ill aro partially
paying their own way through college.
Additions to the enrollment nro coming in stendily nnd but for the war
it is clear that tho onrollmcnt of 1017
would have shown a gain of nearly
100 per cent.

A rcgrattablo shooting occurred nt

original and world's largest wild animal
8C mine camp on Monday night
circus, tho Al G Barnes big four ring the
the result of a dissension between two
wild animal circus will come to Lordsburg for one show on Sunday November pence officers
Stnnloy Olmstcad,
4, presenting the most unusual and enchiof deputy and an upder-deput- y
tirely now array of educational, enter- John Allen.
taining, amazing, amusing and thrilling wild animal acts over shown.
According to nuthoritivc advice rePractically the entire program of C5 ceived Deputy Olmstcad hnd notified
feature acts offered by tho Barnes Allen
that he was discharged but that
show is given by educated

animals
unexpected as he has put up a 1000 In
number, the largest assemblage
hard fight against lawlesness on of educated
animals over presented.
the border and from just what "The Show That's Differeat," is a
by
term
given
many prominent critics
source attempts at his life would
Barnes animal circus.
be made was a matter of specu- to thewhyAl.thisG.show
is different can be
Just
lation.
understood when it is known that the
presented completely upset
According to reports received program
the conventional in circusdom for the
f romHachita today thestory of the reason
that tho entiro entcrtainmennt
killing is as follows: Upon the is given by highly educated animals of
INCREASED POSTAGE RATES
Postmaster M. Q. Hardin, of Lords- return of J. E. Schrimpser and tne rarest specie.
For the first timo in the history of
burg, announces tho receipt of the fol- Walter Birchfield, manager for
animal training the public can see
i
lowing instructions from the
e the Diamond A Cattle Company
bras, camels and llamas performing
Department at Washington, at Hachita from the Charles
with
in
tho Barnes show.
rare skill
which instructions are
ranch about two o'clock The Barnes challenge horses and
ponies
550
every one a beauthem
of
Wednesday
afternoon they pas"Postmasters
shall on nnd after
ty and everyone of wh.ch perform,
November 2 see that postage is paid sed through the G. J. Brown The
spots of the program is proat the rate of 3 cents an ounce or place. Mr. Birchfield dismount- videdlaugh
mules, monkeys, bearj,
fraction thereof on letters and other ed from his horse and opened the ponies btandcomedy
elephants enchanced by a
s
matter, except drop let- gate
clowns. Doers open
at the corral. While doing score1:00ofp. human
ters and foreign mail.
m.
"Postal card3 are required to be this one shot was fired from atThere
bo
will
a big parade at noon.
prepaid 2 cents and therefore tho
ambush. The bullet struck a ' Emma Miller
tho general press repre-postal cards must have a
barbed
wire
fence
then
hit
sentatlve
the
of
the
Barnes shows has as-- ;
stamp affixed to them in addition to
ked the Libural to call espe.-ia- l
attenstamp impressed on such the ground close to Mr. Birchthe
to this and also to m:uiy new
field.
The next shot hit Mr. tion
cards.
big features of the show.
"Po3t cards (private mailing cards) Schrimpser in the heart coming
bcarillir written messages must have out through his back. The-- Lib2 cents postage prepaid on them."
These increases are in accordance eral's informant stales that there Hoover Former Grant
with the provisions of the War Reve- is yet no positive proof as to who
County Resident
nue bill, recently signed by President did the killing.
persons
in the southwest
Few
Wilson.
"Red" Schrimpser was an in- know that Herbert
Hoover, Food
spector
New
Catfor
the
Mexico
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS MONDAY
Administrator
of
the United
There will be a meeting of U13 tle Sanitary Board, a Hue rider
was at one time a resident
Lordsburg Woman's Club on Mondav and one of the sheriff's chief States
of southern Grant county, New
afternoon at the K .of P. Hall. After deputies,
He has figured proma recular business session the subject inently in rounding up alleged Mexico, being a mine superinof "National Food ' Control" will bi
tendent at Steeplerock, north of
discussed. Papers will be read b"' cattle rustlers and keeping down Lordsburg.
George F. Utter,
constant
agitation
Dempiwolf
Misses
and feeling
and Harvey and
manager
Jim Crow and
the
of
Mesdamcs Fuller and Coon. A largo
certain cliques in the and other properties
in the
attendance is expected for this im- south part of the county.
It
portant meeting.
section, who was in
was well known that he had Steeplerock
this city Monday, states that
created the enmity of a large
BIRTH OF A NATION
PACKS HOUSE. number of people including Mexi- there are location notices still
The "Birth of n Nation", David cans across the border. Ho was posted in the district with HerGriffith's masterpiece, has Io3t none of a fearless officer and always alert bert Hoover's name signed to
them as locator or witness,
its savor by age. Monday night at
the Star theater Manager Briel pre- and on the job in a country
sented this stirring feature to a pack where many murders have been
ed hrtusc.
Although tho production committed during the past two Triangle Auto Race Is Talked Of
has been on the road for three year- years as all residents of this
A triangle automobile race
it still holds its position as paramount
over all other productions. Clear new section will recall.
Doming to Silver City and
Sheriff McGrath received word from
prints of the picture were shown here.
Lordsburg and return is being
It could have remained for two night i of the killing here Wednesday discussed
about town among autoand done a big business.
afternoon. He immediately left mobile dealers
and motor car en- in
for
Hachita
Jack
Head's
JENNER COMPANY'S ENGRAVING
event would
The
thusiasts.
upon
the rounding up of prove extremely interesting
The Western Liberal has received
and
one of the most complete lines of the man who did the killing. .would doubtless attract many
samples of engraving and embossed He received no particulars other
It has
work ever sent out by anv engraviiur than the deputy had been murd visitors and entrants.
been suggested that Thanksgivestablishment and hereafter we will ered.
ing Day be set for the big event,
act as agents for the Jenner Company,
Engravers of Louisville, Ky. We will
J. E. Schrimpser leaves a wife and it is hoped that the big race
'
be delighted to show samples of and
children to whom the deep- can be arranged.-Demi- ng
cards, stationery, Christmas cards and
all the other lines carried by this firm est sympathy of the eommnity is
extended.
"Bed" was well
at the most reasonable price.
known in Lordsburg and throughCHRISTIAN CHURCH.
STREETS ARE CLEANED UP.
out the county. He was in Preaching services at 11 a. m.
Saturday afternoon Red McElgin, Lordsburg several days about 10
Bible school 10 a. m.
manager of the Vendóme Hotel cir- days ago.
Preaching services 8 n. m.
ah
He
impressive
was
culated a subscription list among the
Rev. F. Qaylord Roberts, Pastor.
type
hardy
a
border
deputy,
of
business men of town to defray the
costs of having the main streets clean- till I in stature and firm in his
ed up. $18.00 was collected and under convictions.
the supervision of Constable Oscar
Allen the streets were given a thorMrs. Schrimpser and two
ough scrubbing. It was a good piece small children are at present visiof work thanks to Messrs. McElgin ting in Oklahoma.
and Allen.

MART AND JOHN COME IN.
Thank You Subscribers
Mart Hardin may be a busy man
in the postoflice and at his hotel, but
To those of our subscribers
Mart isn't too busy to forget that the who have so promptly sent in
Boys in France enjoy a good smoke
money in answer to the
as well as the rest of us weed users their
out;
of
do.

Possoiing the distinction of being the

J.E."Red" Schrimpser, one of
the chief deputies of Sherilt H.
J. McGrath and one of the most
important factors in' keeping
peace and order in extreme southern Grant county, was shot
and killed Wednesday afternoon.
News of the murder of Mr.
Schrimpser was not altogether

tho latter contended that Olmstcad
had no right to discharge him without the consent of the general manager. Upon the return to the mine of
Manager Intorricdcn, Allen was notified that his services as deputy and
watchman were no longer being desired. It is said that in the rooms of
Mr. Olmstead on Monday night a
heated argument and conversation ensued ending with Allen inviting Olmstcad outside tc building to "shoot it
out," leaving tho building with Olmstcad a short distance behind. Near
the door Mr. Pitts of tho mine intervened, stepping between the two men
B th
to prevent the firing of shots.
Allen and Olmstcad were armed and
the latter drew his revolver the
quickest, firing one shot nt Allen.
The bullet entered the right side of
Allen's body grazing the spine a.i
leaving him paralized from the waist
down. Medical aid was immediately
vailed and the man removed to Dr.
DcMoss' hospital.
Slauloy Olmstcad immediately surrendered to Sheriff II. J. McGrath,
wjto was on Iiih ranch north of Lordsburg and returned to this city. Mr.
Olmstcad lias been in the service of
tho shuriff for several yearn anil lm
the highost rospeet of the officers an-- l
a very large circle of friends throughout Grant county.
y
John Allen was formerly in the
nf the Corralitas Cattlo Company, taking a position as deputy at
the mine when the cnttlo outfit l"ft
the local range. lie lias a wife ;m
three children.
Mr. Allen was operated upon
Wednesday evening by Dr.
1

cm-plo-

1

Dc-Mo- ss

and the bullet recovered.
It was found that his spine had
been shattered and there is little
probability of the paralysis
being relieved. Allen has a good
chance to live, being in fine physical condition otherwise.
Things We Didn't Know
About Lordsburg
The Progress edition of the El
Paso Times last week gave residents here considerable information they didnt know before.
The article states we have four
newspapers.
Wrong again--Th- e
Western j?ets out 52 newspapers
every year. Miss Elizabeth Garrett's home is given as Lordsburg. We thank the Times for
the compliment but wonder what
Las Cruces will say about it.

nter

We have a most complete
line of STOVES now on

display.

ht

Hunting
Get your guns, ammunition

and camping supplies of
us. Your every want filled.

o

Patience Needed for Suceen.
The advirtisor who loses his pa
tlonco will losa out. Tho masses w airead advertisements more slowly.--Mal- l
Order Journal.

The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile Co. I

INCORPORATED

J

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Suffered For Years STRONG CONTRAST

IN OUR GENERALS

Back and Kidneys Were in

Bad Shape, But Doan's
Removed alt (he Trouble.
"My kidneys were to weak that the
least cold I caught would affect them
and itart my back aching until I
could hardly endure the misery," mvs
C. llora, 073 Fulton St., BrookMrs.
lyn, N. V. "In the morning when I
tint got up, my imck
wis to lame, l could
hardly bend over and
any move tent darts of
ain through ray kidneys. It was hard for
ma to walk up stairs or
stoop, and to move
while lying down sent
darts of pain through

I.

The kidney sccrc- - MRS. ROSS
tions were seanty and dittrcMtng and
the water remained in my system, making my feet and hands swell. 'There
were dark circles under my eyes and
I became so dizzy I could hardly see.
I had rheumatic pains in my knees and
it was all I could do to get around.
For years I was in that shape and I
wore platters and used all kinds of
medicine to no avail until I tried
Doan's Kidney P1II. They rid me
of tho trouble and strengthened my
back and kidneys. When I have taken
Voan's since, they have always benefited me."
Sworn io before me.
I. N. VAl'GHAN, Notary PubUc.
Cst Doan's at Any Stars, GOe a Box
URN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MIL-

on another with n loss exacting drill
sergeant.
On tho same Hold n sergennt who
had won honors In bayonet fencing
was drilling a compnny In the art.
General Pershing was Interested. Ho
wanted to sec that. It appealed to his
EACH HAS BIG MAN'S JOB lovo for action.
A colonel of mnrlnes who accompanied him carried n natty bamboo
Commander In Chief Forces Things cane. Thnt was Just what tho general needed. Ho took the ennc. Then
Along at Top Speed, While Sibert
to the edification of the officers, nlso
Watches Details and Insists
such of the men ns dared glance up
on Accuracy.
from their work, the general gnvo n
demonstration of fencing,
Ufo
Field Headquarters, American Ex- death style of n battlefield.theWith and
the
peditionary Forces, France. Two men, llttlo enne In his right hand he Jabbed,
both efficient, both trained In the same lunged,
plunged, Jumped
forwnrd,
school, both In the same line of serv skipped sideways, each
thrust Impalice, probably never offered stronger ing nn linnglnnniy foe.
contrast than Gen. John J. Pershing,
"Vicious,
vigorous,
that's what's
commander of the expedition, and MaJ. wanted," he said. "Get tho man and
Gen. William L. Slbort, division
on to the next one. There'll not bo
Working ns a team, whip- time In n battle to practice tho fine
ping our troops Into shape for the pointy of fencing."
grueling struggle nwnltlng them, It
General Sibert says thnt
s
would be hard to find a bettor com of tho time of the stoff officers of any
bination. Each luis n herolc-slzeman's expedition, If It Is run properly, Is deJob and leading a great army In these voted to planning for the
comfort and
days offers many
jobs, health of the men. He enn tell you
writes Junius B. Wood In the Chicago how each company Is billeted, how
News.
mnny cases of sickness thoro nre
Pershing Is of tho
ajnong tho expedition, what proporgor style.
tion of their Increased pay tho men
Sibert will bo sure that the powder arc saving and how tho expedition Is
Is dry.
equipped for fighting.
Pershing Is of tho dashing type,
There nre two big Jobs with two big
nervous, always on the go, like a sur- men to fill them. The dashing Pershcharged battery, stirring everybody he ing nnd the methodical Sibert make a
comes In contact with, forcing them team that will be hard to beat when
along at top speed. He tells what he their machine once stnrts.
wants. It Is up to the staff he has
picked to sec thnt It Is carried out.
URGES CHANNEL TUNNEL
He'll bo sure to know nnd they'll know
If It Isn't. lie gives a sharp glauco at
n,
.11.1
tl fl .1
1111:11a UI1L II
mi 11:11 nun, nlnl.n
wiuimuij
nt llllnl.lll,..
" Hl
man whoso eyes nro wandering, tells
tho company
commander what Is
wrong a few crisp, pointed words
which nre not forgotten and the commander knows how to bring the others up to standard. He also realizes
that he had better. Pershing fought
lloros, ndmlnlstered provinces when nn
'ron hand was uecessnry, rides day
and night In tho field and In the office
holds his conferences through the dny
nd rends reports most of the night.
Sibert a Methodical Worker.
Sibert Is deliberate, methodical, a
!l relesa worker, watching every detail,
insistent that reports of his under officers be nccurntc, comprehensive, cov
ering every angle, of tho type that Is
persistent nnd sure. His voice Is seldom raised above Its quiet, even tone.
He walks through tho village street
from his headquarters to his mess each
dny nt the same gait and the same

General Pershing Is Quick
Trigger; Sibert a Tireless Worker.

r.
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I Dxt falpxMnt of furs.
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Square Grading Highest
Prices and Quick Returns
th toTM Lift tblart that a traptwr wed.
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ABRAHAM FUR CO.
I OSAbraham BUg.
rtlt tadau
Ttapptt'
fat Fram
St. Lewis,
SaoolUB.
Trap, ictu,
Mutonri
at louxit

ttc

prktu

and Tcft

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

'

A tolUt preparation ol merit.
IT.lp to radícate dandruff.

For ReitorUis Color nd
Beauty toCrar or Fadedllatr.
toa. and Slop

at iJrugrtiU.

Very Nearaifjhted.
"Are you nearsighted, sir?" asked
the waiter, us the diner was leaving.
"No," replied the man.
"Well, you've loft a dime on tho

table, sir."
"That's for you."
"Well, If you think IM tako a tip
like that, you must be nearsighted,
Blr."

BEAUTY

DOCTOR

Is Cutlcura for Purifying and Beautifying the Skin Trial Free.
For cleansing, purifying and beautifying the complexion, hands and hnlr,
Cutlcura Soap with touches of Cutlcura Ointment now nnd then afford tho
most effective preparations nt thc'mlnl-muof cost. No massaging, steaming
creaming, or waste of time.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Addross postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
What He's Going to Be.
"Yes," said the nice llttlo old Intly,
"I am much Interested In tho wnr. I
hnvo two nieces who nre going to bo
Red Cross nurses, and one lino nephew
who Is now nt Ft. Sheridan studying
to be an Armenian."
Dr. PIcrco's I'leasnnt Pellets nre tho
original llttlo livor pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulatollver and bowels. A U.
The Turtle's Choice.
The auto had nkldded and upsot. An
Irishman chiiiq up nnd wild to another
In the crowd : "What's tho excitement,

Pat?"

"Shure. nn nutnmoblle has turned
turtle."
Turned turtle, is It?" wild the new
comer. "IledRd, tlmt must be the ray
eon It chore a mud puddle."
Red Cross Bait Blue, much better, goes

farther than liquid blue. Get from any

croeer.

Adv.

The Elusive Cook.
"I soe the army Is advertising for
cooks, with n proviso that they need
not enlist for any stipulated time."
"Shows they understand the nature
of cooks, ull right enough." Louisville
Courier-Journa-

hour. It mny be a momentous Inci
dent thnt will delay him a minute, or
prevent him from' being back nt his
desk at the minute he calculated on.
When ho Inspects n compnny ho stops
In front of each man.
Ills comments
to tho commanding officer nre fatherly
In tone. Sibert helped build tho Pan-am- a
canal. Ho Is an engineer with n
training for accuracy that figures
down to thousandths of Inches.
Once when General Pershing was
making his flying trip of Inspection on
his first visit to the Ainerlcnn nrmy
zone, n smile twitched the corners of
his stern lips. A sergeant, one of tho
"
who knew army
regulations llko his Hnylc, was drilling
platoon, mostly gnwklng, raw re
cruits. Out of the corner of his eye
he snw the general nnd n following of
officers striding across the field In his
old-tim- e
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Tonara looklntr for THE
bonM that will miim tou tha moatV
edcimy for your fur, wrítu fot v
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With Reservations.
"Do vou care for Jam?"
"On the supper table, but not In the
trolloy cars."
Many n man with n perfectly good
lacks the nerve to push It
scheme
.i
i.

Wo Smarting

Jt "nw

man.
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Bra Comfort. 10 cent St
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Washington.
A Job hns been
found for Congressman Austin's

secretary's cat's

Bovcn

CASTOR

Draoh

kittens.

For Infants and OMldron.

They will bo welcome down on
tho floor below In Itcpresontn-tlvHulbcrt's office. Mice nro
overrunning tho place. They
are ns bold as bulldogs. Frank
McKimnny, Mr. Hulbcrt's secretary, says they climb on the big
leather chairs nnd watch him
derisively ns he trios to work.
Tho other night tho mice ate up
all the free seeds that Mr. IIul-behad for distribution among
his constituents.
Thnt Is not
much of a disaster. In view of
the fact lhat his district In New
York Is ono of the most thickly
populated In the greater city
nnd the people wouldn't know
what to do with the seeds If ho
sent them on. What Is of Importance, though, Is that tho
mtco also ato up a
f
model of tho East river, Hell
Goto and Ward's Island, being
attracted by the excellent quality of glue In the papier mache.
Hell Gate Is a most precious
thing In tho eyes of this con
o

Mothers Know That
-

1

.
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Cheerfulness onaii"'"--nclmcrOnlum.Morphtacn

Always
Bears

,

iMtacroLNoTNAncoTic,
Pmuttma
JaxhBtSaBl

bas-relie-

SEP
a .nfnrnl Remedy for
(tonsUpauonnndDlarrhoea

gressman.

Loss of Sleep
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DEDUCTIVE TEST IS FAILURE

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

IF

XrrcCEOTAunCoMPWK

ii,

New York. Tho first real test of
tho new method evolved by tho New
York dotectlvo bureau for proving
crime solely through chemical, scientific and analytical deductions resulted
In failure In the court of general sessions. An Indictment of Vcnccnzo dc
Tllllo Brown's
Stefnno for
murder was dismissed when chemists
of tho central testing laboratories admitted thnt they had been "too posi
tivo" In their statements before the
grand Jury that they had discovered
Infinitesimal fragments of the strap
used In strangling the child on the
blade of n knife found In Do Stefano's

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

tm

1701 Fixed
Years and Five
Months of Strife.
in

MAY BE WHOLLY AVOIDED BY USINQ

Simple, safe
preventivo If you use It as per directions.
the quantity and an ounco
and sure. The tl slxe Is twiceyour
more than the 60c size. Get
horses In best condition
for late fall and winter. All druggists, harness dealers or manufacturers.
SPOIIN MEDICAL CO., Manufacturera, Goshen, Ind.

Bound to Get There.
the
"In spite of the line
editor hns had nt home meaning In
RESCUE
TO
TRYING
DROWNS
his particular household the army
peoplo turned him down three times,"
Scout Master Sinks In Mississippi Rivsays the Adams Knterprlse, "but he
er While Bringing Youth
hasn't lost hope; he's going to get In
Ashore.
that war somehow I They shouldn't
discriminate against n mnn who Is
St. Louis. Eugene Ferris, eight merely
from worry."
years old, of Alton, n Boy Scout, nnd
The Atlnntn Constitution.
scoutWilliam Strlttnntter, twenty-one- ,
master of a boys' troop, were drowned
Of course the good loser makes the
In the Mississippi river a mile north
husband.
best
of Alton.
The scoutmnstcr, n strong swimmer,
had gone to the aid of young Ferris
when the latter, In wading nbout, got
Into deep wnter nnd wns carried out
DEVELOPING
Into tho river by tho current
andforPRINTING
Cataloguu and
young
Bend
Ferris
Strlttnntter had taken
Finishing
List.
Tí DiTtr PhU MitarUli C..
Price
troop
on
a
boys
and eight other
of his
(Zl lttft Sim I, Danr, CUrJ
hike. Tho boys prevailed on him to Eutau Kdk C.,
permit them to get Into tho wnter, nnd
lie joined them.

ATROCITIES

direction.
"Attention 1" ho shouted In sten- torlnn tones nnd the men made their AMERICAN ENTRY FORETOLD
best efforts to assume a military poise.
"Brace up, yer standln' like n lot o'
old wlmmen," growled the sergennt In Document Discovered In Old Monasn tone meant only for his men. Tho
Describes
tery In Mecklenburg
general, half n dozen strides ahead of
"Wagons Without Hors'es" and
party,
caught
It.
His
rest
of the
the
"Fiery Dragons of the Air."
Iron gray mustnche could not .cover
IIo did not criticize thnt
the smile.
Copenhagen.
In tho razing of tho
company.
Instead ho veered off to
old monnstery of tho Holy Ghost in
Wlsmur,. Mecklenburg, an old BIblo
MELT HEIRLOOMS FOR ARMY was found which contained n remark
able prophecy regarding tho present
1701 by
Women From All Over Country Give world wnr. It was written In
parchment
on
that
monks
one
of
the
Up Keepsakes to Send Gifts
Is now yellow nnd scared with age. It
to Soldiers.
Is now on exhibition In a glass caso In
So much
tho city hall of WIsninr.
'
New York. Old gold and silver conpublicity has been given to tho protributed by women In nil pnrts of the phecy In the pnpers of Germnny thnt
United Stntos to nld In carrying on tho thousands havo flocked to Wlsmar to
work of the NntlonnI Special Aid so- sec It.
ciety: melted, sold for
The prophecy not only gives tho
Tho gold and silver represented
cause
of tho wnr, but also Indicates
mnny holrlooms from old families,
Up to the
engaged.
tho
countries
from Maine to California. Many of
prcseut
been amazingly nccu
It
has
thorn, In sending In their contributions,
It docs not oxactly stnto that
said that the articles contributed were rate.
Germany will bo victorious, but Indiof great sentimental value.
cates how long the war will last, when
This money will be used to buy ne tho decisive battle will be fought, and
cessities and luxuries, too, for Amorl where and when pence will come, and
can soldiers In military camps urgently adds thnt Germnny will continuo to exneeded.
The society received n re- ist ns n power for mnny yenrs. A
quest from ono of these camps for 300 translation of tho writing on tho
sweaters, 800 pairs of socks, 300 pairs parchment Is ns follows:
of gloves, phonographs and othor camp
"When Malignity and Hatred Rule"
essentials.
"Lord, have mercy on thy pcoplo despite the fact thnt they aro turning
Woman Worked as Farmhand.
moro and moro nwny from thee; thnt
Louisville. Aftor laboring for more they are destroying thy monasteries
In
year
to
as
a
farmhand
order
than a
and cloisters nnd forgetting thee, A
support herself nnd Infant child, Ada timo will come In Europe when these
McCubblns grow tired of such manual pooplo will feel tho weight of thy
labor and sought a divorce from Da- hand, when malignity and hutrcd will
vid McCubblns, n farmer, and her rule. It will bo at n timo when the
prayer was utwwored by Judge Wnl papal scat will bo vacant, nnd the
lace.
conflagration will como as tho result
of tho murder of n prlnco. Seven naJobs for 1,000 Doys.
tions will riso against tho eagle with
Little Bock, Ark. "Boy wanted I" ono head and tho eaglo with two heads.
This sign decorates a hundred or more Tho birds will dofend thomselvcj fushop windows. Statisticians havo es- riously and viciously with their talons,
timated thnt 1,000 boys are needed to nnd tholr wings will protect their
Telegraph
A prlnco from their very midst,
fill jobs In Llttlo Hock.
companies uro employing girls to carry a sovereign who mounts his horso
messages.
,
from the wrong side, will bo encom
$2,-IO-

AS THEY

EXIST

g

grny-hende- d

Kodaks

their death.
"There will be wagons without
horses, and fiery dragons will fly
through the air dropping flro and sul
phur and destroying cities nnd villages. Tho pcoplo will turn to God
The terrible wnr will last three years
and five months. Tho timo will como
when food enn neither be sold nor
bought, nnd bread will bo carefully
distributed. The seas will bo tinged
with blood nnd men will Ho In waif under the wnves for their prey."
America's Entry Foretold.
Here follows a reference to Ameri
ca, which was In thoso times often referred to us tho "country of the seven
stars."
"The peoplo of tho Seven Stars will
attack the ring of steel and suddenly
fall upon tho bearded nation In tho
renr and rend It In twain. Tho wholo
of the lower Bhlno will tremble, but
nevertheless will endure to the end.
"The land to tho west will be one
vast desolation, and tho land In the
ocean will, with Its king, be crushed
and suffer nil tho pangs of hunger.
The land of tho benrded people will
still enduro for a long timo to come,
nnd following tho war tho world will
be united In ono great brotherhood.
"Tho victors will carry a cross, and
between four small cities and four
steeples of equal height the decisive
battlo will bo fought. Between two
linden trees the victor will fnll upon
his kneos before his nrmy, lift his
hands to henvon nnd thank God. Fol
lowing this nil ungodllnoss will dlsnp
pear j tho Indecent dances thnt prevailed boforo tho war will bo seen no
more, and God will reign In church,
state and family.
"Tho war will commenco when tho
grain Is ripening and will reach Its
height when tho cherries bloom for the
third time. Peace will bo consummat
cd by the prlnco In timo for Uio Christ
mas mass."
All Gorman newspapers hnvo com
mcntcd on this amazing prophecy.
"It Is remarkable," says one paper,
"how accurately this monk has predict
ed events as they have thus far occur
red. Wo sincerely hope that the
longed-fo- r
pence will como, as he bays,
In order that we all may breathe freely again."

innr, stwwmienT.

small outlay of money brings very
tGDflHIUC'
JrVUng Agreat
results. It Is a sure cure and a

possession.

passed by a wall of enemies. His
slognn will bo 'Onward with God I' Tho
Almighty God will lead him from vic
tory to victory and mnny will meet

otimuR

Fall Run of Distemper

"non-coms-

Monk

In
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PROPHET TELLS OF WAR'S END
German
Three

t
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Scientific Method Adopted by New
York Detectives Admittedly
Inconclusive.

- -

Genuine Castaña

Denver Directory

Arthur Fell, tho leader la tho move
ment to construct a tunnel under tho
English channel. Is now working on
plnns to bring tho idea to a head. He
recently met representatives from
France nnd other nllled powers and
with them went over the situation.

peo-plo- s.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Tru Murine Fvp. Remedy

SEVEN KITTENS GET
JOBS IN CONGRESS

Enquire for the
Wfljon Never Break Trace

Guaranteed

I

J. H. WILSON
'SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

Orphaned Children, Homeless. Fam
ilies, Devastated Towns, Marked
Germany's Path In Belgium.
Tho Germans entered Belgium In
August nnd September, 1014; we began to come In November.
Hence
none of tho ntrocltlcs of the Invasion wo saw only results of them,,
writes Vernon Kellogg In tho Atlantic.
Among these results, ns soon by us,
were, I hasten to say, no women with
out breasts or children without hands.
llut there were women without husbands nnd sons nnd daughters nnd
children without mothers nnd fathers.
Theroi were families without homes,
farms without cattle or horses or
houses; towns without town halls and
churches nnd most of the other buildings, nnd even some without nny buildings nt all, and n few without many
citizens. Hut there wcro cemeteries
with scores and hundreds of new
graves not of soldiers; nnd little toddling children who came up eagerly
to you, saying, "Mon poro est mortr
mn mero est mort." They wero dis
tinguished from somo of their playmates by this, you see I
And wo had to hear and endure
tho stories, the myriad stories, of
of Dlnnnt, Vise, Tnmlnes, Andennos nnd all the rest. Of course,
there were stories exaggerated unintentionally, simply by tho Inevitable Inaccuracies that come from excitement
and mental stress. But there were
stories that were true, nil true.
wo-sa-

A Suspicious Note.
A school teacher felt thnt she had
every right to feel suspicious when n
young boy pupil presented her with a
note written In n boyish scrawl which

rend as follows:
"Mis Jones pleas let Johnny out of
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
school this afternoon ns I want to go
MjLNOrACTtJIlINQ
ball game.
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ to the
Johnny's mother, Mis Perkins."
Curtis. Denver, Colo.
16th
k

WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ

The Wyatt Live Stock Co.
Our Specialties: Range,
Block and Dairy Cattle;

"Sii-K&ew-

ZitifáyüZS6

Herforda; Immunized
Stock Ilogs.

'w1

Dtnvir mock l'ardt Bank
Been 4 1 2 Cichin je Di Jo-- , Sleek Yirds, Deirtr, Cel.

Tho less a man says tho more
his wife has to do.
One of tho worst things under tho
sun Is n shady reputation.

There's
Superior

Flavor
To

P0STUM
The Platte River Cattle Co.
715

L4 C

BmUáb Dealer, Celt.

PURE BRED HEREFORD
DULLS FOR SALE
One, twos and threes.
Bee or write us before liujlng.

REPAIRING
fi'OE'
wnVt

BY PARCEL POST
Finest equipped plant In West. Shoes received
and shipped bymalL Men's soles, lUt, women's
11X0. Write for price list and shipping tags.
DEHTEK SHOE FACTORY, IMS Qasja St, Daw. Oi.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

44-19-17.

as a table beverage.

-

A package from
the grocer is well
worth a trial, in place
of coffee

especially

When Coffee Disagrees!

WESTERN LIBERAL.
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ATE UVE NEWS
condensed record op the
pr0qre88 op events at
Home and adroad.

DOINQt,

SAYINGS,
ACHIEVE
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPE3
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
VTe.t.rn

Nwppr Union Ntiri
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ABOUT THE WAR
Russian civilian evacuation ot
Kronstadt commenced.
American destroyers and men In
European waters aro ready for winter.
Gon. Halg repulsed several violent
attacks in Flanders and Is consolidating tho now positions taken.
Italian troops repulsed a strong attack by Austrian and German forces
Inttho Cadoro region at Monte Plana.
German withdrawal of troops In region ot Riga Is so extensive that Russian troops find no enemy wlien thoy
advance.
Gormany lost one-haot her total
as a
effectual fleet ot
roault ot her air raid ot Oct. 20 over
England, according to cable dispatches received at Washington.
The London war offlco announces
tbfit 150 persons, In addition to tho
135 lost on the two British destroyers,
woro killed when two German raiders
sank eleven ships In tho North sea.
French torco Germans back to
canal and capture many towns.
Fronch forces are now within eight
ralles of important city of Laon. Press
comment in Berlin Indicates that Germany may evacuate Laon.
Austro-Gormaforces continuing
drive and Italians are forced back to
own border at northern end ot lino,
losing large part of ground which they
took In recent offcnslvo against
and 30,000 men.
Now raids Thursday drove tho Germans out of the Monkoy mountain positions and the villages of Pinon and
Pargny-Filalwere abandoned. French
forces are now within sight of the railway Junction of Laon.
British and French troops renew
drive which, It Is believed, Is Intended
to torco Germans from submarino
bases on Belgian coast. Allies sweep
forward north and cast of Ypres, taking villages and fortified points.
Retirement of German forces on tho
western front to a position far In tho
rear of the present Hlndcnburg Uno
Is expected by war experts following
the recent French blows along tho
.Alsnc front. Tho prisoners captured
in the Petaln drlvo now number about
12,000 and many moro aro coming In;
120 guns of the larger type wcro captured and vast quantities ot small caliber pieces wore seized.
lt
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WESTERN
Camp Cody's subscriptions to the
second Liberty loan totaled $1,917,050.
Flour dropped 40 cents a barrel at
San Francisco last week, It being tho
second cut within a month.
Tho big oil companies of Colorado
.and Wyoming were well represented
In the list ot those who helped to
"boost tho Liberty loan.
Tho Federal Industrial Commission,
headed by William B. Wilson, secre
tary of labor, arrived at Clifton, Ariz.,
from Globe, where they obtained a
satisfactory settlement of tho strike.
"I'm glad I shot him; if I can't have
"him, nelthor can his wife," bystanders declare Mrs. Bessie Fisher cried
.after killing Lawrence Barrett in a
restaurant at Casper, Wyo.
Troops stationed at the government
cantonment at Charlotte, N. C, Including soldiers from Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico, South Dakota,
Washington, Oregon and Idaho, have
been ordered to move "East."

ELECTED

south ot San Antonio PaBS.
Tho government was defeated In tho
Chamber ot Deputies at Romo when
a vote of contldcnco failed by 314 to
WUm Nswipipcr Union N.wt Service.
96.
COMINO KVI3NTS.
Tho Swiss newspapers express tho Nov.
9
Meeting
Now Mexico
opinion that the destruction ot four
Teachers' Annoclatton at Santa
Fé.
March,
1918
Wool Growers- - convention
Zeppelins In Franco Is a death blow
at Iloswell.
to aircraft ot this type,
Albuquerquo Is to havo anothor
Tho newspapers stato that Premier
Koreusxy probably will relinquish tho
Fire destroyed eight buildings in
post ot commander-in-chie- f
ot tho RusLovlngton.
sian armies to General Boukhonln.
Sixty persons were killed and nineCovers will be laid for 300 at tho
ty seriously wounded, as tho result ot Teachers' banquet in Santa Fé.
an explosion which occurred in tho
Tho Santa Fó Red Cross chapter
principal barracks at San Joso, Costa has raised $5,124.82 as a war fund.
Rica.
Tho Cannonball Motor Company,
Tho Russian preliminary parlia- capitalized at $10,000,000, has located
ment, according to the newspapers, at Toxico, N. M.
shortly will discuss tho fato ot tho
Tho Wesner brothers' ranch on the
family, now Imprisoned
Romanoff
upper Gallinas has been sold to T. C.
near Tobolsk, Siberia.
The American congressmen who aro Anthony, a Texas capitalist.
Eighty men subject to sorvlco In tho
making an unofficial tour of tho war
area held a conteronco with Waltei army wore certified to tho AlbuquerHInes Page, the American ambassa quo Board by tho District Board.
Dr. W. R.. Tipton began his duties
dor, at tho embassy In London.
Dr. von Kuehlmann In Berlin still as superintendent ot tho' Now Mexico
Is the most talked ot candidato for hospital for the Insano at East Las
the .chancellorship ot that country Vegas.
Three tralnloads of members ot the
but Amsterdam roports say Kaiser
Now Mexico regiment left for Linda
will keep Mlchaells In power.
Chancellor of the Exchequer A. Bo- - Vista, Cal. Thoy wero given 9,000
nar Law said he would move a vote oranges and apples.
Tho Stato Board of Examining Surot credit for $2,000,000,000
In the
House of Commons In London. This veyors adjourned from Its first meetengiamount will finance tho war until early ing after licensing thirty-fou- r
neers and surveyors.
In December, It Is estimated.
Tho body of Jacob Harden, a. well
In tho Houso ot Commons, Lord
Robort Cecil, minister of blockade, known mining man, was found In tho
gavo a categorical denial to rumors Animas river in Sierra county. Ho
circulated by
that tho West had been missing tor somo time.
era powers wero contemplating a sep
Tho grnnd Jury at Santa Fó has
arate peace at the expense ot Russia recommended new safes and vaults
and Rumania,
for tho county officers and a new
Tho Sinn Fein conference In Dublin heating plant for tho Jail at Santa F5.
decided the members of tho organiza'
At Us regular meeting tho Albutlon should bo trained In the use of querquo lodge of tho Mooso Instructed
arms, though this will not bo compul- Its trustees to Invest $200 of the sursory. Tho conference promised that plus ot tho bcnetlciary fund In Liberty
tho provisional government of Ireland bonds.
should bo established without delay,
Tho New Mexico battory, which
Holland S. Morris, tho new Ameri has been at Charlotte, N. C, for three
can ambassador to Japan, In succes weeks, was on tho move again, possision to tho late George W. Guthrie, bly to a point ot embarkation for
arrived at Tokio In good health. Mr. France.
Morris was welcomed at Yokohamn
The Shorlffs' and Peace Officers'
by tho staff of the American embassy
Association of New Mexico was
and by members ot tho American as formed at Albuquerque, Sheriff C. A.
soclallon.
Rector of Chaves county being elected
Details havo reached London of a president.
German plan to obtain ascendancy
Tho district headquarters of the
after tho war In Denmark by ceding forest servlco
will begin sending out
to Denmark n small strip of former
to their field forces with a
Danish territory in North Schleswlg, notices
view of aiding the lloovor program
in return for "a largo sum of money"
ot food conservation.
and, presumably also, certain eco
Ball In tho sum ot $10,000 was fixed
nomic and commercial concessions.
by the Court of Criminal Appeals In
SPORTING NEWS
the caso of Felix R. Jones, charged
Benny Leonard was offered $25,000 with tho murder
Lyons, a
to box Charley White, tho Chicago wealthy cattlemanofofThomas
Silver City.
lightweight.
This has been what tho apiarists
Introduction of a third major league
an uncommonly good year for
baseball circuit with or without the call
honey, and 48,000 pounds have already
sanction of organized baseball was tho been shipped from the Artcsla staannouncement made at Chicago on tho tion to points In New Mexico and
authority of Charles W. Murphy, for- Texas.
mer owner of the Cubs.
Tho New Moxlco campaign to seAlfredo do Oro, at New York, re
pledges to tho food saving procure
tained his title as
bil gram
Is now mapped out and It is tho
liard champion when ho deteated John
"Daly, the challenger, In tho final blqck Intention ot those- In charge to sccuro
tho signatures ot at least 50,000 to
of fifty points by a score of 50 to 40.
The total for the three nights' play tho cards.
Isaac Martinez, who is suspected ot
was: Do Oro, 150; Daly, 129.
having shot and killed Mrs. Matilde
GENERAL
Bustos do Ortiz near Cebolla on June
Mrs. Vincent Astor Is reported to 17th, last, has been captured and Is
ho ill in Paris.
being held to await a preliminary
Canadian wheat soon to bo moving hearing In LeDoux.
toward eastern mills.
Judge Colin Neblett sontenced
Returns from tho Liberty loan cam James Pandcll, H. g! Norrls, and
Boy
of
paign
the
Scouts ot America Clovo Mayflcld to ninety days In Jail
showed that bonds In excess ot
for peddling liquor to soldiers at Camp
were sold.
Cody. Maytleld also was fined the
Secretary McAdoo, In speech. at Lit costs of the caBe and $200.
tle Rock, declares that militant Amer
Over 400 havo enrolled at tho New
ica can whip the Kaiser, but that the Mexico Normal at East Las Vegas.
Kaiser can whip apathetic America.
According to word received by tho
Madame Sarah Bernhardt, on her
Miguel county exemption board
San
soventy-thirbirthday, said; "AmeriFuns-toca will win tho war for France," and from tho commander at Camp Miguel
all tho men went from San
expressed her profound admiration county
in the first two contingents
for America and American women.
havo been found physically sound.
Blown down by a high wind, a big
J. C. Shaffer was shot and instantly
oak treo struck an automobile near
Dallas, Tex., killing Frank Boyd, dop-ut- killed by C. S. Crosby near Rock Val-lo- y
school, north ot Roswell. The killsheriff of Rockwall, Tex., and Euing Is said to havo been the outgrowth
.
genia Hanby, his
Two
of factional fight over some school
others were seriously injured.
matters which havo been In court.
A British tank, similar to the giant
At Clayton, a new nuto struck a
war machines ot this character In active service In Franco, reached the sleeping dog In tho road and turned
Now York port on a steamship from turtlo. Jed Scott's back was broken.
Europe and was set up as a compan- His wifo was only bruised. His brothion exhibit to the German submarine er also escaped serious injury. His
which recently arrived, to stimulate brother's wifo received an Injury to
the knee.
Liberty bond purchasing.
Ramon Salazar, charged with cruelty
Benjamin P. Chenoy, BoBton; Augustus D. Julllard, Now York, and T. to his wifo, was found guilty In the
DeWltt Cqyler, Philadelphia, were re- District Court at Albuquerque, the
Jury recommending clemency. Salazar
elected directors of tho Atchison,
& Santa Fo Railway at tho an- Jabbod his wife with a knlfo In tho
nual stockholders' meeting at Topoka, arms and right side. They had sepKan. Acquisition of 107 mllos ot rail- arated and Salazar, encountering her
road under construction or already on a road in Carolas, used tho knlfo
on her.
built was confirmed.
Reports from county agents to tho
John Schroeder, a Dewitt, Nob.,
farmer, was fleeced out of $10,000 by Stato Council ot Dofenso show that
two confidence men, Lincoln police Now Moxlco will havo a total bean
announced. Schroeder gave a draft crop this year of over soventy million
for $10,000 for a steol box supposed pounds. Final reports aro expected to
to contain $30,000 as his share ot a incroaso this stotal considerably. Unlucky stock speculation. Tho box con- ion county leads with over thirty million pounds.
tained nothing of value.
Tho Socorro Mining and Milling
A fire of mystorlous origin defor tho last half ot
stroyed tho potash plant of tho Min- Company clean-ueral ProductsCorporation át Alünlte, September amounted to twenty-on- e
bars of gold and silver bulfive miles southwest of Maryavale,
Utah, causing a loss estimated at lion. Production from ail properties
$250,000 and the possible loss ot .uno Is being Increased as fast as arrangements can be mado.

WASHINGTON
Government modified recent drastic
embargo on sugar.
President urges voto for women In
address to New York delegation.
Ships, wheat and hogs are the great
needs emphasized by Mr. Hoover to
win tho war.
President Wilson gavo full indorsement to woman suffrage as an immo-dlat- e
issue. In every state.
Frank A. Scoft resigned as chairman ot tho War Industries Board. He
gave 111 health as tho reason for his
rot. natlon.
Men subject to tho second national
army are to be given an opportunity
to study for work In the army signal
corps.
Nearly
of tho water surface ot tho world is about to bo policed by tho Japaneso navy, according to a Japanese press report.
Tho first day's response to Secretary McAdoo's offering of an indefinite
amount of treasury short-timcertificates of Indebtedness was $104,797,000.
,',Anothor loan of $20,000,000 was
ruado to France, bringing total credits 'extended by the United States to
allied nations to $2,820,400,000.
The censW cotton report showed
tha 5,571,024 bales, counting round
& halt bales, wero ginned from tho
growth pi 1017 up to Oct, 18.
with 7,303,183 for 1916 and a
730 for mis
two-third- s
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

WESTERN

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
24-2-

FROM ALL SOURCES

MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL

HOLT HEADSTEMPLARS

clifffaHd Caftro.'fonScl'-'pTu'eft- t
of
Venezuela, has been requested by tho
government to. leave Trinidad.
Twenty Villa folldwers woro taken
prlsoneta by Gen. Joso Carlos Mur-gul-a

AT GRAND CONCLAVE
AT 8ANTA FE.

GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NEWS

Grand Chapter Also Holds Meeting In
Capital City and Names Officers
for Ensuing Year,
W.it.m Ntwpaptr Union Nawa Btrtlc.
Prices for Metala.
Now York. Load $5.50.
WiiUrn N.nripap.r Union Nw Btrvlc.
Bar Silver 82c.
Santa Fó. Tho grand conclave, of
Coppor Casting, $23.17 M.
tho Knights Templar has selected the
St. Louis. Spelter $7.914.
following officers:
Stato Senatot
Boulder Tungsten concentrates, 60
Herbert B. Holt, grand eminent com
mander; Claudo Hobbs, deputy grand per cent, $20.00 25.00 per unit; crudo
commander; John M. Bowman, grand ores, 60 per cent, $20.00025.00; 25
gonorallsslmo; W. O. Connor, Jr., per cent, $12.0012.50; 10 per cont,
grand captain gonernl; C. C. Manning, $9.4012.20 por unit.
grand senior warden; Richard H.
Arizona.
Hanna, grand Junior warden; A. J
Meloy, grand treasurer; A. A. Keen,
Now strikes In tho copper mines
grand secretary;
Peter Cameron around Mayor aro almost a dally ocgrand prolate; B. B. Nay lor, grand currence.
standard bearor;
Reuben Ferry
With tho water problem finally
grand sword boarer; Taylor S. Jullen solvod, sinking Is going forward
grand warden; Charles E. Lowbor, steadily In tho Dundee-Arizonshaft
grand sentinel.
at Jerome.
Tho grand chapter has elected tht
The Joromo Vordo has fourteod and
following ofllcors: Herbert B. Holt, a halt feet ot oro avoraglng bettor
grand high priest; Richard M. Thorno, than 20 per cont copper and tho foot-wadeputy grand high priest; Reuben
has not been reached.
Perry, grand king; J. Smith Lea,
Tho Arizona Blnglmmpton Copper
grand scribe; William H. Chapman, Company broko nil Its milling records
grand chaplain; Richard II. Hanna, last month. The first six days of Ocgrand principal sojourner; C. C. Man- tober showed an actual rccovory ot
ning, grand captain host; John M. 12,500 pounds ot copper dally.
Bowman, grand' royal arch captain,
Sam F. Miller, grand master third
Colorado.
veil; F. P. Kllbourn, grand master
Improvements at tho Plnnaclo mino
second veil; B. N. Naylor, Jr., grand at Oak Creek will allow a production
master first veil; C. E. Lowber, grand of 2,500 tons ot coal dally.
sentinel.
Tho old Louis mino in Bridal Veil
basin, near Tellurldc, Is to bo reAdd Pinto Beans to Army Rations.
opened
unwatered by a group ot
East Las Vegas. County Agricul- Telluriteandbuslnoss
men,
tural Agent M. R. Gonzalez and many
recent
Tho
oro strlko In
of tho farmers of San Miguel county
wero greatly pleased to learn that tho Portland mino, at ovor 2,000 feet
pinto beans havo been added to tho from surface, again emphasizes the
Importance ot deep mining.
army and navy ration and will bo
d
Tho Golden Floeco ou Hotchklss
through Washington. This Inmountain, near Lake City, Is being reformation camo In tho form of a
to tho county agent from tho opened, provided with a mill, and It,
stato food administrator.
It show3 too, Is shaping for steady shipments.
Work on tho Griffith oil well, east
that tho pintos aro recognized ns excellent food, palatable as woll as nu- of- Colorado Springs, Is going fortritious. San Miguel county has in- ward without Interruption. Tho oil
creased Its bean crop greatly every sand Is not expected short of 2,000
year for tho past threo years on tho or 2,500 feet.
advlco of tho county agent.
Tho company oporatlng tho Ohio
Tunnel nbovo Bird's Eyo, In tho Lead-vlllMakes Record Bean Production.
district, has awarded contracts
Santa Fó. Tho Stato Council ot De- for driving Its main tunnel ahead
fense which Is gathering crop figures
feet.
for tho year, Walter M. Danburg, actTho San Antonia Tunneling and
ing as statistician, figures that New Mining Company,
at Bayfield, has
Mexico
produced
70,112,101
has
been Incorporated
capital stock
pounds of beans or 200 pounds for of threo million with a Tho
holdings
each man, woman and child, Union ot tho company dollars.
comprise 200 acres
county leading with 30,000,000 pounds, nbovo Emerald
lakes.
Quay producing 12,000,000
pounds,
Light production Is resulting from
Colfax 4,750,000 and Mora 4,000,000
pounds. Eddy produced G,500 bales of tho work in progress at tho main shaft
cotton and Dona Ana county 147,000 ot tho Elkton Company on Raven hill.
Ten groups of lessees aro active, and
crates of cantaloupes.
tho output Is limited to threo cars
per week of milling grado ore.
Bean Elevator for Torrance County.
Tho Greenback mino In Graham
Santa Fó. Incorporation papers
were filed by tho Ishell Elcvntor Com- Park, at Leadvllle, Is again operating
pany, which proposes to erect a boan at full capacity. At tho Wolftono
elevator at Wlllard, Torrance county, shaft the Western Mining Company
and which already has closed con- Is shipping 200 tons per day ot zlno
sulphide.
tracts with Estancia valloy farmcw carbonnto and load-zinfor largo quantities not only of beano,
Montana.
but other productR.
George L. Jamos, manager of tho
Crippled Woman Aids U. 8.
Southern Montana OU Company, that
Alamogordo.
Bedridden for many Is drilling wells near Moeteetse, has
months, Mrs. M. R. Langford Is knit- great faltn In tho oil section about
ting her bit for the American soldier Moeteetse, and bclloves It will make
In Franco.
A broken hip makes it a good field.
Impossible for her to leave her bed,
Tho situation continues to Improve
but sho has knit n largo number of at the properties of tho Anaconda
woolen articles for tho soldiers
Mining Company nt Butte. About
11,000 tons of ore are being hoisted
Walks, Enlists and Wins Bet.
dally.
This is equivalent to a copDemlng. Having wnlked tho entire per production of soinolltlng liko
dlstnnco from Tipton, la., Paul W.
pounds monthly.
The. numFranco arrived Oct. 24 to Join tho ber ot mon returning to work Is Inlown machino gun company nt Camp creasing dally, and an Anaconda offiCody. France left Tipton Sopt. 1 on cial statement says tho company's
a wager which stipulated he must mines aro now being operated at 78
reach Demlng before Nov. 1.
per cent ot normal.

Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice In All Courts.

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WILCOX,

Practice In Public I.and

ARIZONA

Lavr n Specially.

nnd Míalo

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

Omen Itrorrn Illork, Pyramid SI.
l'i:ilMANi:.TI,Y LOCATED
I.ordaburir, N. SI.

Jack Heather

a

Contractor and

ll

high-grad-

NEW MEXICO

LORDSBURG,

MINING AND OIL

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

"M

One Bloc

and Saye A Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO DA HELA
PROPK1KTOK
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and

Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

e

Store North of S. P. Tracks

telo-gra-

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

Bank Deposits Have Increased.
Santa- Fé. Stato Bank Examiner
Georgo H. Van Stone, In n report
Bhows that deposits In state banks In-

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE TOR OIIE 8UIPPERS
P. Ó. Box 712 El Paio. Texas.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

0

c

&

I'lir.lolan and Surgeon.
Dlitrlct Surgeon Southern Pacific and All,
loca & New, Moiloo HMIroadi, Surgeon M
.

Amerloan Consolidated Copper Co,
LoiiDSBOno
New

11

iioo.

milestone, Ceperas,
Sulphuric Acifl
Blade from tho celebrated Cllftoa
Ores. Freo rom Antimony and At
aenlo.

man electrical encrot.

Gives more satisfactory

results la
Deduction Works than any Chemical!
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arliona
and New Mei.
Prices In competition with tin
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.'
for Rheumatism, Stomach Troublt,
Kidney Aliments, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
liervous Breaking etc. Perfeot Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea
ure, Largo Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDbrjiotp.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
bv Itromtntni
. . nAv.írJau
r..V
jvr tiMwciiMiU.
WIDIMANN'S TURK. KVAPORATKD

'

New Mexico.
Ties for tho new narrow guage railroad to Johnson mino aro being cut.
turnarm; utondtrfml h lu body
building proprtuMt
Minors aro scarco In tho Mogollón
UnxclLd btbffood.
creased $4,215,859.72 during the past district and tho Increasing
ofwork
AT liadino DtypoiaTa
year, tho total deposits on Sept. 12th,
. i la
employment for good men.
having been $13,835,SCG.G7, whllo tho fers
Mining
Tho
Milling
Socorro
&
Co.
total loans and discounts wero $13,317,-878.7an Increase of $3,000,0.11.10 and aro Increasing mill tonnage. October
tho resources totaled $17,971,957.2G, tonnage being several hundred tons
30
an Increaso of $5,015,520.38. Thore ahead of normal,
A. F. & A. M.
Thero aro several sllvor prospects
are now seventy-twstnte banks
Meeta the 3rd Thuraday night of each
Is In tho Cerrillos camp that nro showand tho total capitalization
Month. VUtllna; Ilrotliera Invited.
ing somo high grade ore that will
$2,505,588.20, nn Increaso of $321,421.38
E. II. KI8III3H, w. SI.
Tho report also Includes reports from soon bo on the shipping list.
a. 1 JISPPUB, Secretary.
twenty-seveforty-twinof tho
At Mogollón, tho OakB Co.
national
banks ot the state.
creased development and oro breaking on tho Central group, A consldor-ablK. of P.
tonnage Is awaiting shipment to
Prince Heads Georgraphlc Society.
Meeta Kvery Tueadny Kvenlnir. Vlaltlna;
mill.
Albuquerque.
Tho New Moxlco
Ilrothera Invited.
Tho Waldo smelter at Corrillos Is
Society held Its annual meetII. D. NMYTII, C. O.
ing on tho anniversary ot tho discov- running night and day and has been
J. MAI.ONi:, IC. II. A 8.
ery of America. Tho following offi- turning out zinc dust ovej slnco last
cers wore elected for tho coming yoar; April. This plant will soon onlargo
Prosldent, David R. Boyd; vico presi- Its capacity,
CAMP NO. 88
dents, William C. McDonald, L. BradTho shaft of tho Galena Chief at Meeta every 2nd nnd 4th Hattirdar night
ford Prince, A. D. Crllo; socrotary, Cerrillos has been retlmbercd.
nt
the IC. of 1. llnll
Tho
Dean A. Worcester; treasurer, Don P. oro is a load proposition and runs
13. M. FISHKIt. O. O.
II. Jf. ItnVNOI.DH, Clerk.
Johnston. Membors ot the Geographic ovor olghty ounces of silver to the
Board: Nestor Montoya, F. W. Clancy. ton and 12 per cont lead.

GOAT MILK

-

3,

Lordsburg Lodge No.

o

o

Pyramid Lodge No. 23

Woodmen of the World

Woodmen Circle

"
Five General. Topics for Educators.
CAMP NO SO
Wyoming.
Santa Fó. Flvo general topics, all
Bleeta ever' 2nd nnd 4th Tueaday
The Carmanla Oil Company reports
nlKhta nt the IC. of I. Hall.
correlated, will bo presented and disINEZ. W1IH1HT, Guardian.
cussed at tho .meetings of tho Educa- a heavy flow of gas In Its No. 1 well
GEUTItUUH WIlItillT, Cle--i
tional Council ot tho New Mexico In tho Plunkott Hold at Lander.
Tho Tl8dalo Oil syndlcato reports
Stato Teachers' Association on Saturday, November 24th. Tho council con- getting leases on a considerable tract
sists ot six members at largo nnd In tho Tensloep district near Worland,
three representatives from oach secMcrrltt well on Section 8 ot the
tion, and several special representa- Dig Muddy, In which tho oil was entives, making about seventy members countered at a depth of 3,170 feet, has
altogether. It Is tho council that been drilled thirty feet Into tho sand
threshes out questions of educational and tho column of oil has raised to
policy.
wlthlú 1.000 fíet of tho top.

Let Us Print

Your Sale Bills

The Western Liberal

TWENTY YEARS AfJO TODAY IN
LORDSDUKG.

Ladies wore bustles.
Operations were rare.
Nobody had seen a silo.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Entered at the Postoflice at Lordsburg, New Mexico as second
Nobody sprayed orchards.
clnBs matter.
Nobody wore white shoes.
Cream was G cents a pint.
Cantaloupes were muskmelons.
BUSH,
V.
Editor and Owner.
Milk shake was a favorite drink.
Advertisers did not tell the truth.
never heard of a 'tin Lizzie."
Friday, November 1, 1917
No. 50 You
Vol. XXX
Doctors wanted to see your tongue.
Farmers came to town for their
mail.
y
a
The hired girl drew
A
One Dollar
month.
Nobody "listened In" on a telenhone.
Nobody cared for the price of gaso
The Western Liberal knows of one of the best investments of a one dollar
in the Southwest
Outsiders will not be interested in this investment but a line.
Folks said pneumtic tires were a
resident of Lordaburii will. It is a clean cut business proposition with big joke.
profits to be gained. It is a membership to the Lordsburg Chamber of
The butcher "threw in" a chunk of
One buck a month is the dues. That dollar will be spent to adver liver.
Strawstacks. were burned instead of
tise, boost and make n better Lordsburg. It is one of the best ways you can
show your support to this community. Your name on the rolls and your baled.
People thoueht English sparrows
moral support come first but it takes money to keep the wheels of a Cham- were "birds."
There 'were no sane Fourths, nor
ber of Commerce turning. Hand in that dollar now or six months or a years'
electric meters.
dues if you prefer.
Jules Verne was the only convert
Do you knew what the Chamber of Commerce is doing for Lordsburg now 7 to the submarine.
Better find out. Come out to their meetings ami see what is being done.
Publishing a country newspaper
Among other things they are working for an aviation camp for Lordsburg. was not a business.
You stuck tubes in your cars to hear
They are after a park similar to the one at Deming in the main street. They
are after cleaning up the town. They are standing behind and giving their a phonograph, and it cost a dime.
untiring support to the city and the council. They are locating newcomers
hero, and advertising Lordsburg. No matter who you are, if you believe in
Too many speak or the "average
,
look.
Lordsburg get in the swim. Join the Chamber of Commerce and stand for man" with a
progress in our town.
Speaking of food speculators, tlicre'i
the consumer who buys a cold storage

Published at Lordsburg, New Mexico Every Friday

Business Investment For

one-fift-

-

Com-trerc-

e.

far-awa- y

egg.

War Vs.

640 Acre Homesteads

The place for a "harmless lunatic'

There seems to bo considerable unrest among the homesteaders throughout
the Southwest, who filed under the C40 acre stockraising homestead act, that
thir lands will not be designated. True it has been nearly a year since entries
were first made under the 6 t0 acre law and no designations have been allowed
up to this timo but the homesteaders must remember that this 3 a time of
war and not peace and that many more important, things must come first. A
glance along the border of New Mexico would show the Inquisitive that a
very large force of men from the Geological Survey, who could be investigating and making designations, arc mapping the border for the War Department. This must be done before homesteaders entries are allowed. The
Ocological Survey and other departments at Washington have been busy with
issues of the war and patience must be shown with them by the G40 acre homestead cntrymen. The Western Liberal is in receipt of information from the
director of the Geological Survey himself that men are now being selected
by civil service examination to go ahead with the land designations by the
first of the year. So be pnticnt and bear with Uncle Sam consérvutively.
Remember Germany hus to be whipped or C40 are homestead s won't be worth
n whoop.

Vote No Oi Tax Amendment Tuesday
When you po to the polls next Tuesday there will be an important item
besides the prohibition question to be
voted upon and Hon't forget it. This
the propojed "Tax Amendment" by
which the existing law of 1915, limiting increases in tax levies in any one
year to 5 per cent would be' written
into and made a part of the constitution of the state. According to the
view held by the authorities of the
Department of Education, and by leading (xlucators throughout the state,
adoption of this amendment means
that educational progress in New
Mexico, if not absolutely checked, will
be seriously retarded for years to
come. The welfare of the state's
whole school system, and the very existence of an effective rural school
plant and organization, thuy nssert,
demand the emphatic defeat of the
promised amendment.
Thn amendment, it is contended,
will operate to so limit the possible

evenues of school districts, as to pre-cu- t,
at least for years to come, any
increases in teacher?' salaries, or any
material improvement in scljQfll build- ngs and equipment. Jl effect it prohibits growth of schools beyond arate
it 5 ncr cent a year. This would
mean in application that & per cent
would be the rate of improvement not
only in rural schools but in towns and
pven in cities like Albuquerque, where,
no mutter what the growth of popu-'utio- n
and school population might be,
the school authorities could only increase operating outlay 5 per cent
witiiout a special permit of the state
tax commission. The difficulty of obtaining such u permit hag been fully
illustrated it is stated, during the past
two years of operation under the 1915
law which this amendment would write
Into the constitution.
So remember when you go to the
pons Tuesday vote "No" to the proposed amendment.

-

Government Contracts Not On Sound Basis
In letting contracts in connection
with the construction of cantonments,
the government has in many instances
ndopted the practice of paying the
contractors the cost plus n special
percentage thereof as profit. Tin
evils of this plan will be readily np- the contractor not
fiarent. no Since
interest in keeping expenses
down, hut, on the contrary, profits by
any increase in expense, he is temptin
ed to be reckless and extravagant
paying wages and purchasing mater

Monthly

The wages and prices he pays
nave
upon
an
tne
inuuence
wages
prices
and
must
be
paid persons producing for private
'
concerns. The government, therefore,
has aided very materially in increasing costs of production. In case of
rreat emergency this is possibly the
'jest that could be done, but the
imo'int of contracting upon that plan
hould certainly be reduced to a
It is economically unsound.

con-

Gasoline Is going down and the do
serving poor who own automobiles an
rejoicing.
High wages nppear to have nffected
the hen. The normal egg production
has fallen off.

Don't tell people tni love your enemy If your only proof Is that you gnvt
his boy a drum.

min-niu-

For Lorc'sburg

o go over town gathering up the reA .worthy movement is being started in Lordsburg to have not only an use. The cost of this work is to be
day but a monthly ' laid by subscription taken by the busi- annual clean-ur!ean-u- p
campaign. The proposition ioss men of the town. Did you notice
is to have every resident put their 'ast Saturday what a difference the
garbage, rubbage, waste paper and vork done on the front streets by
p

lopumr suDscriptton made 7
tin cans in one place where a wagon
Every citizen should get" behind the
could reach it and every month hire monthly
clean-u- p
in
proposition
a corps of men with teams and trucks Lordsburg.

Lordsburg Stores Have 'Em All Beat
The fall season ushers in good opportunities for buying in Lordsburg.
It is not necessary for citizens of the
town to look elsewhere for their needs.
Lordsburg's merchants "have the
goods" and the lowest possible prices
current this year.
The stores of this city are glorying In tlje best stocks thoy cvor possessed at least those who make it a
point to advertise regularly; for it is
the latter who show confidence in

themselves and their goods and their
mees, They are not afraid to "toot
tnoir horns" because they are justi
fled in doing so and don t fear com
narison with others anywhere.
Lordsburg's progressive homo mer
chants should be given the first call
in the purchase of goods because they
are home merchants. They pay taxes
here, help to build' up this cltv, and
arc a necessity to the growth of Lordsburg.
Watch them through the Liberal.
reproduced therein an editorial from
,

,

his home paper, entitled, "Our Wealth
in Water Power, Especially the Chat- tahoochea." Uy the aid of figures

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

ty yours ago. myn he. had iiotlilup to
do but preach. Now, vi presume,
they expect til to practico, too.

Moiiigstar S Augustine

The Humorous artist who pictures
Adam fishing nnd telling live n lie
about the size nf the one llint got away
probably refers to nn Incident Hint
hoppened after Aihini lite of the
fruit nnd got ncqunlntoil with

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

sin.

Thnt fto tunny aigrettes nnd gourn
feathers should decorate women's hats
alt over the country when thu Importation of such feathers Is forbidden by
low suggests Hint miinebraly somewhere
Pitiless Publicity.
must be running some kind of feather
A sifft answer turnolh away wrath
blind tiger.
whllo harsh words stir up headlines
St. Louis
Siiusngo made from the meat of the
Jack rnhblt Is a Toxiih experiment In
meeting the cost of living. Is this the
germ of n great economic Idea? An
Inventor who can add it new food to
the national dietary will 'deserve well
of his country.
Globe-Democra- t.

Phonographic Clock.
The hours, halve." unci quarters ara
spoken by an Encllsn clock which has
a phonograph with a very durable
record as i part nf Its necnanlsm.
.

Quality & Service

As a gencrul thing, after the bithy
arrives thu mother doesn't worry because It Interferes with her going to
dunces nnd things. In the great debate upon the question, "Itcxnlved
Thnt a Imhy Is n good thing to have In
a family," the alllrmntlve wins liy a
unanimous vote of the Judges

Is Our Motto

Certain Cure for Croup.
Mrs. Rose Middleton of Greenville,
111., has had experience in the treatment of this disease. She says, "When
my children were small my son had
frequently.
croup
Chamberlain's
Cough' Remedy always broke up those
attacks immediately, and I was never
without it in the hou3c. I have taken
it myself for coughs and colds with
good results. For sale by The Roberta
& Leahy Merc. Co.
adv
Necessary.
Thlnklnp
Tho nvcr&so wife iloosu't havo tn
hint: very hard when s'ao is telling llQT
'íusband- what alio thinks of him. CIn
Innntl Inquirer.

J.

N-- .t

S. BROWN

(Tjip Pjonegr- Establishment of Lordsburg)
-

-

'
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Happily the movies have long since
passed the point where a
coin lllllllllilllí!lllll!IIIIIIIIÍIIIIIÍIIO
presents any perils.
ilVi-cc-

Some Roumanian poet may yet nrlse
with a metrical tribute to the goose
that stops like a man.
We might quit eating eggs until tlif
price goes down, but could we qull
using coal until the mercury goes up1

The fact that the man who caused
the war has just died a natural death
dpppn'f Jceep'hlm from being as dead
as t)e ptjjers,"

I

Positively

Only

Season

This

Coming

CIRCUS

BIG

1 Only Real Wild Animal Show On Earth
1

i

(j.
BIG 4 RING WILD ANIMAL

If some of these handsoine septs nnd
wealthy maids who advertise ?or mote
are all they .claim tp )e, why do they
have to advertise?

L

The man with a wife used to bother
about "overhead" expenses, but that
was before women's shoes began to
cost as much as their hats.

8

Long trains are to bp fashionable
again. They may assist (he street
sweepers, but they never amount to
much In the real crisis caused by a
heavy snowfall.

THE SHOW THATS DIFFERENT

An Italian aviator, ascending nearly
five miles, came down with the report
that he reached a temperature of 89
below zero. He would Imvo gone
higher, except for his fpet,

1000

ial.

Clean-Up- s

The possibilities of the Congres-x'.onIleoonl as' an advertising me-- l
um are being utilized more and more
by Congressmen from the South, who
use the columns of that publication
not only to exploit themselves, but to
Impress upon their colleagues the
manifold advantages of spending the
fiubllc money on the development of
resources of the Southern
Slates. Recently one of the Members
from Georgia, under a leave to "extend his remarks in the Record," had

Is where It Is certain that he will
tinué so.

All eastern preacher rompinmt because so iiilich Is pxpctfd nf the up
to date inljilMlnr. The preacher of ix

Now comes an Intelligent person as?
sertlng that the "all star football
teams aro nonsense. Vet that dazzling
galaxy has been ono of the cherished
Illusions of past generations.

PERFORMING

SENSATIONAL

ACTS

65

Apes, fihlmpwúa, MpnBpyis. Mountain Goats, Dogs, Ponies,
Kangaroos, Ourung-putangPigs, Mammoth Hippopatamus, untp.qcerouB, mnp uifiifr
s,

CONQUEST OF Mf'ANZ'A

Most Gorgeous Spectacle

d

e

MWA1

AN1MAL5

tas

The World's Onlv Performing Llamas.
30 FullGrown AfricanLions
Tom, Dick and Harry Horse Ridins Seals.
World's Challenge Group In One
Bjn Bill Wrestling Grizzly.
Act. Value $50,000.
Horses.
Educated
Smallest
Tiny
Tot and
Performing Pprsjap Leopards aud Jaugers.
Tom Jerry and Lpuip Jiprsp RjpMpg Lions.
"
The Worlds Only Educatpd jfipprflV
pctltipsUU. RjdesInBalloon
Razing Kangaroos.
Surrounded by Shooting Skyrockr.
Danger, Dynamite, Cactus and Gun Powder ets. The Most Amazing Wild
Just Mules
Animal Act Extant.
The Only Performing Camels In The World.
The Largest Herd of Performing Elephants.
High ' School Riding,
The Smallest Baby Elephant In Captivity.
Dancing and Military

Wooden shoes may soon be a reality
In this country, and by the time we
wear out the second pair there will

probably Le an uproar la tills country
about the destruction of the forests.

Samn?niv aerial lion

Henry Ward Beecher Is said to have
coined the expression "the ragged edge
of despair" 'way back In the eighties,
and we can't say that the laundry that
does our collars hus Improved on It
Ince.

The cost of having fuelli pulled lt)
been advanced, but It Is less painful
to have teeth pulled nowadays, or
cause after paying the price demanded
for edibles you are accustomed to Ifis
senna t Ion.

Holy

Arabian

Sacred

Moses,

Black

Camel

The High Sphool and Tango Dancing Horses.
urouu Ol x piiurmmit twuui n lie ita
A Sextette of Trained Lapghing HSpppg.
Ostriches.
Thf llirllnor.

Every-

TYia lVlnaipnl

40 Animal Glywna.-60- D
6 Concert Bands 1C0

Tigers.
The Funny Clown Pigs.

Trainersv-Tw-

Pppplp
Umal

GLITTERING

one An Actor.

r

Pnrripr PifrpnnS
The World's Only Group of Performing Bengal

H

5

550 Horses and Ponies

World's Premium Stock.

Rniilno-.Dnvint-

The NobpJ pepeo prize award has
again been passed over and this In
spite of the fact that the tribe of
peace advocates was never more numerous or, in alt probability, more
willing to accept the honor.

65bIG

Lions, Tigers. Leopards. Jaugers, Grizzly, Cinnamon, Siberian
Performing Jungle-Bre- d
and Polar BemWSfWP.vW Lipnp,lijpphaptsf Camels. Zebras, Zubas, Hyenas, Sacred cattle,

:

A movement
to nbollsh the old'
fashioned rough-nntumble children's
parties and substitute
affair))
for little folk makes the average man
glad he was not born any later. '

The destruction of a
bridge Is but a drop In the
bucket In the general devastation ol
the war. Europe seems trying to reduce Itself to the condition of one
vast junk pile.

1000

ANIMALS

o

40 Cars

Big Special Trains

'three Calliopes.

STREET PARADE AT 10:40 A: M.

ONE-MIL- E

S

Performances Rain or Shine, 2:00 and 8:00 p. m. Doors open at 1:00 and 7:00.
7
gJÉE TflE PIG
ACT'
On The Show Grpunda at 100 O'clpck. you'll Have Time After the Parade to Get Dinner
nnd Then to the Show Grounds in Ample Timp Fpr thp Big Frpp Attraction.

H

WILL EXHÍBJT AT

g

5

Considerable discussion is going or.
as to suitable names for new United
States war vessels. Any suggestions nr
running into the millions the author good so long as we avoid
the British
of the article demonstrated to his sat- practice
with such titles as Indefutl-gable- ,
isfaction that no stream in the United
Irrepressible, JJuterrifled.
States so well merited improvement
with Federal funds as the Chattahoochee, and the Georgia Congressman
Pnamn ateaoy Rise.
hopes that his colleagues will take a
REMEMBER THE
Panama it rising threo feet In each
similar view when the hflXt river and
century.
fllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllH
harbor bill is up,

FREE--TO--EVERYBO-

Lordsburg,
I Matinee
Only
1Ü

DAY

AND

T

E

M
E5

Ü

Sunday November 4th 1
Matinee Only
DATE

MARK

IT

ON

YOUR

CALENDER

j

Mrs. P. 0. Sutchcll Tells How She
Cured Her Son of a Cold.
"When my son Ellis wns sick with n
cold Inst winter I gave him Chamberlain's Couj?h Remedy. It helped him
at once nnd quickly broke up his
cold," writes Mrs. P. O. Sutchcll, Homer City, Pa. This remedy has been in
use for many years. Its good qualities
have been fully proven by mnny thousands of people. It is pleasant and
safo to take. For sale by The Roberts
adv
& Leahy Merc. Co.

ron runi.iCATioii.

noticu
V. 8. I.nrtd
Tlrnortmrnt at the Infri.or.
Office ni f,an Cruce, V. M Sept. 24,
MIT.
iiuibu, Ki.cii limbwno,
niuciL
on
qL (jurcin OI Vioverunie, in.
January 2. 1913, mmlo liotnontenrt entry. No. BT773. for flff V, NHVi; lot" Z
3, 4 Hea. 22. Lots 1. 2, 3. i 8ic. 23. Lot
1. Section 24. Towiishiit 31 H. Hunco
20 W.. N. M. P. M., has filed notice
of intention to make final tlireo year
proof, to establish claim to the land
1

above described, before Oliver O. Klnc.
V. S. Commissioner, at Animan, N. M.,
on the 13th day or November. mi7.
(! Olmnnt names as wltncnoa:
ot Cloverdale. N. M.
W.
Well
T.l.rlA Watt, nt aioverdale. N. M.. liar
ley Ñ. Awtry, of Ülovardala. N. M.,
Louis Carrier, of rioveranic n. m.
JOHN U nUllNHIIlK.
lleglBter,
Oct. S Nov 7.

Cllmite and Speech.

Depnrtmrnt of the Interior. IT. 8. I. nnd
OH re, of In Crnre, X. 51., Sept. 24,
ííoYlGB Is hrby plven that Harry
Reynolds of ClOvtrdalp, N. M.. who on
mm, maue iiuinesienu
uecemuer
entry. No. 012820. for Nty SUM; NV

i,

oecuon i, i own- Bee. Ju; iNVi
Ship
34 S, rtanite 21 W., N. M. P. M.,
rms flipu nonce oi iiiiemiuu tu iiiukc
three vcar nroof. to eft'.abllali
land above described, be
jforV Ollvor'U
V .8. Commission
ér at Animas, N. . on the 13th day
pf November, ,iiiv.
niajmapt names as wltnosses:
Harvey Wm. Clark, of Cloverdale. N,
r Wm. Wells, of Cloverdale. N. M.,
ühas. Johnson, of Cloverdale, N. M.,
M--

Nqv

Qc,

7-

"

-

Is a curious Buecestlon

that

ountry's speech may bo dependent on
ho average of the temperature In that
ountry. Yet such a suggestion ha
icen sorlously orfcrcd by a dtstln
tulshcd Drltlsh scientist who has beer
in gaged In research In Tibet. Hi
tscrlbes the. excessive use ot conso
lants In the speech of Tibet to the In
enso cold that proralls In that land
peculiarity of tlio language of the
''lbctans, In common with that ot the
tusstans and most arctic regions, It
ho cxlstenco of remarkably fen
owels In tholr words and an extraor
Unary largo numbor of consonants
ndced, this authority points out, s
.ull of consonants aro the Tlbetar
vordB, that most of them could bo ar
Iculatcd
with almost scmlclosed
nouth, a clrcumstanco that cvldcntlj
irocccds from, tlio enforced nccesstt)
n that region of keeping ono s H?r
losed as far as possible against the
uttlng cold when speaking.

FOU rUHI.K'ATIO.'V.

NOTICE

It

Jleelster,

Dttiinrtmrnt of the Iiiterlnr, 1'. 8. I.nnd
timce nt I,nn CracrH, M, M., Hept. SH,
iniT.
jtfrvrir'R In herehv clven that Wll- llam P. Blrchfleld. Jr., of Animas, N.
M who, on March 8. 1911, made home0522S, for NWV,, Sec
stead entry, No.
11, Township 31 H. Ilanffe 20 W.. N. M
T
f linn riled notice of Intention t(
make final five year proof, to estab
lish claim to uio lana aooveS. uoscriueu
CommlH
before Oliver Q. King, V.
sloner, at Animas, N. M., on the lltl
day 'Of November, 191
'' Claimant names as witnesses:
ft'oMe 'Mbddox, of Animas, N. M.
N. M.
3tiuhan H- RunaBan, of Animas,
.
nun
W.'H.
pungía-- , Amman,

í
M Contents

GASTO RIA

a

mh s

a

.

of llnrtfiml, Coniiecllmt
cThroncli N Y. UmlernrltetV

The London Assurance
OI

Genuine
ii rniint.

ft PRR CENT.

cimiiniinuinpiuuu ui

iw

Hats
Ohi--

The St. Elmo

v

Bears

MIKE MEANEY,

Signature

lThcrctn'PromoUi4D14li
jn
Uiccnumcss anu

NOTICE FOll PÜIH.1CATION,
II. S. I.nnd
!' Iitterlu
Hrpt
M
vrwvvoi
Pt
tinii'0
a it in
William
given
hereby
that
NOTICU Is
n Tlntfleld. of Animas. N. M who. on
90
made homestead entr:
V?ri7ii'7 tnr NWV. NH(i: m, NW(
NEVi SWU. Section 24, Towimhln 30
90 W. N. M. P. M.. has filed
five
notice of Intention to make final
vear nroof. to establish claim to the
ilnsrirlhml.
Oliver
before
nimvA
i.ii. U. S. Commissioner, ,at Animas,U
Klne.
N. M.. on the 14 th day of November,
19'T.

llenntpient ql

M., ritsiihsn It. DunaKnii, of AulinaH,
itnim.. xTiiniifiv. iir AnimaH. m.
Benjamin 8.
V'lAllKSifaS:

XftW

OCt

S

Nov

N
ivi,

"

neeltcr.

7.

NOTICU FOIl PUIIMCATION
of the Interior. '. S. I.nnd
nninrlmrnl I.an
Cruces, N. M., Sept
Ofllre at
mi,
NOTICE Is hereby given that William
II. Clark of Cloverdale, N. M.. who, on
November 22. 1910. made homestead
'furthW NHH HEVÍ He?
tin, N. 04tfU. SEW
SWVi Section
34
S.. n. 20 W.. and
additional entry
1915,
made
Anrll 19.
wi.
nur.M fnr SRI'.. Section 8. Town
ship 34 S, nance 20 W, N. M. P. M.. has
filed notice of Intention to make final
live year proof, to establish claim to

lU

day of Novem
mas, N, St., on the
ber. 1817. nnmAH nn WltnpflHCS:
f'l.lmnnl
Cloverdale, N. M,
Walter Grlffen of uioveruaio,
c. j
ot
Ooar Barnett,
Reynolds, of Cloverdale, N. Í
Charfes Johnson, of Cloverdale. N. M.
Oct

5 Nov

Registe

7

NOTICE FOIl l'UIIMCATIOJf.
of the Interior, V. H. l.nn
Orllee nt I.a Crúor, N. M, Oct

ll.norturnt

Xxf

m
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and
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IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE

For Over

STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE
.

Thirty Years

IirepmAvflOoirtWwr.

I
Exact Copy of

WrapK,

TMC CCNTAUH

COMPANY NEW YORK

W. F. HITTER

CIT,

GROCERY

TE

A A A A A A A

S''.' U'tuWJ: 'fteglnnlnf

COMSTOPI

No,
Identical with enrne
it corner
of Comstock No. 2 lode of thl
1

1

survey, whence the ti Section corns
tetween Sections 12 and 13. T. 23 S.
Range 19 W., N. M. P. M. bears N 62
degrees 19 minutes W. 610 It.; thence S,
60 deereei and 53 minutes W. 662.61 ft.
to corner No 2; thence N. 75 degrees 67
it. to corner no.
minutes N.w. 60131S.4V
dogrees 63 minutes E,
thence
013.37 ft. to corner No. 4; thence S. 73
légreos 47 minutes E. 128.2 90 tt to
corner No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 13.486' uenoii attfcr wxoludlng
0.243 acres In Conflict with Emerald
lode Survey No. 1430, and 0.393 acres
In conflict
with Tract "A" fullv de.
scribed In the official field notes nnd
plat of this survey. Bald Tract V
ing pari of itmu-ohinne. nurvny no
Magnetic variation at all cor'
1007.
nor 13 degrees 23 Inches E. The lo
cation notices of said lodes are of rec
ord In the office of the County Clerk
or Urant bounty, N. n. in tno toiiowini
Com
Mlnlntr Location Records,
stock No. 1 lode, original, Book 20,
amendatory. Book 24
naires 234-pages
second amendatory, Book
32, page 39. Comstock No. 2, origina
pago
Z5'j; unienuaiorv- -' w
nook 20,
24, pages 72-second; qftiuridatory.
Bonk 32, page 40. Comstock No i
original Book 20. page 262; amenda
tory Book 24, page 73; second amen
datory. Book 32, pages 401. T
group Is ndlolned on the north
Rock ford lode, Survey No. 1595, Oak

b.

to-w-

5:

71--

1017.

3;

Y,

SrK urge"20 W.. N. M. I'. M .
has tiled, noUce of Intention to maki
flnPl thfee iflat broofj tof establish clm
hefoVi f.
VnVo

Ford Model

CoWim'Isslotier.
V, Jlusb. V.
., qq Jim 2rd day

at

Kurvev No. 1C13. Duchess lode Survey
f Novem- - 1609. rrlnco-jlodo Survey No. 1607 and
Survey No. 1606; nnd on
'Ileckhart lode
lQd.n ftlfv'iV 'No!
V
HmCrsW
the Wsf
-

adjoining- or
eislmsiit nanus as wltnsia Joli". HBl. t'lUrd ar nyknown
othr or
shown or
Jlobson, Lordsburg. N. M., Oscar Hun-ter- confllctlnr claimssurvey.
of
plat
this
the
Hughes.
Nick
N.
M..
of Lordsburg,
nuntwrotc,
john
i..
Register
Lordsburg, N. M., Ned Edwards of i

Lordsburg,

N. M.

Oct U Nov 10.

I

JOHN U BURNSIDE,

Register.

A A A

1

f

WHAS,

j

.

August 31
October 20

THE

habitually taken, the stomach
will rebel. When a man reaches the
advanced nirrt of 85 or HO, you will
fimi'timt he is n licht cater. He as
careful as you will, however, you will
occasionally eat more tnun you snouu
and will feel the need of Chamber
Iain's Tablets to correct the disorder,
These tablets do .not contain n,tistii
out strongmen irp smnmcit nnu en
able it to pvvfiVlrt Its functions nat
urall. Tfiey also cause a gentlebymove
Rob'
ment of the bowels. For sale
adv
erts & Leahy Merc. Co.

ztxszsr,

Universal Electric Goods
A BIG SALE NOW ON

ELECTRIC IRONS

adv

Hold Fast to Friendship.
It Is not rlgUt lo estrange In' a moment t trluiul whom It takes a llfo

(The Regular $4.50 Kind)

NOTICE

OTHER BARGAINS IN ELECTRICAL GOODS

$3.50

timo to secure.

es-ta- to

DIDN'T

LIVER

i.

j "'"'vhh

ACT

DIGESTION WA S BAD

J'J

estate,

i.WWWWWVVWW

NOTICE

SHOP
t TíiANKIUÍI.IXBARBER
JONUS. Proprietor

JLI

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv!í)
Barber

e(

lrvSSHLvi

I

I

í

v,v,a

M

--

-

f

Sayi 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
t.
After a Few Doiea of
Black-Draugh-

In tho Probate Court of Grant County
New Mexico, in the Matter of the estate of William Meaney, deceased.
kBaths-Laund- ry
Agency
Dockot No. 375.
Notice is hereby given W. F. Rittor,
Irdaburif ttuilc Dulldlni;
tne aumirtiuator oi aoova namsd es- Lordsburg
New Mexico
'.tat8, nnd to all persons interested there
in, Ttiat Mary Meaney, on the 8th day
. ....
of Octobor, A. I)., 1917, filed with the
Clerk of thi3 Court her petition praying
for an order of said Ceurl tliatriUitlnr;
to her. before fintd. gattWuxont, seventy
ShoJ)
Elmo
Ovo (75 per jflny
cent of tho pron-?rt'
"
Q
HD LAFFIÍI.. Vfoprlttor
rS'd bstato, she being tho only
UfeiF at law, to which she is cnt'tled;
And that Tuesday, tho Oth day of No
vember, A. U.. 1917, in the Probato
UlerK R dllce at the Uourt House in
Oity,Nuw Mtjxlo, at ten o'clock
flilver forenoon of said day,
have been
fixed by tho Court as tho timo and
"aiiK.'iiiliiiaai
placo for tho hearing of said petition,
CAVE BARBER SHOP when ml where any person interested
in said catato may appear and rqiht
Strictly Modern and Sanitary
said application if ho sees fit tn do so.
Dated at Silver City. Nw Moxico,
Experienced Barbers
., iai7,
mis join uay ui tjcwuor, A.
Baths
W, HOLLAND,
Mrnhnin Piarla rf --nViAv O.a
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor

pt

Lordsburg Power Co.

Ull J

.r.,.;

GARAGE
N. J. Scolt

Daily Stnjfc Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrnc and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

In tho Probate Court of Grant County
New Mexico, in the Matter of tho
of William Meaney, deceased,
Docket No. 375.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Mcaney did heretoforo filg m above
for a
nnnifu cause ner petitjQit
hearin to
and oaVahlisn heirship
said,
to.
estate, kiid that the Court has
fixed Tuosdav. tho 6th day of Novem
ber, A. D., 1917; at the hour of tsn o'
clock in the forenoon of said, anl the
Clerk of the Probate Court in the Court
House in Silver City, New Mexico, a
the timo and place for hearinu' said
V petition, when" and where, any person
mterosted . mayy annour and controvert
i
i
,i.
i
me nuumiiicu.
mo mmi.i
rrompt uenvenes maac 10 it I. Dated i at
Lordsburg, New Moxico,
Lordsburg and the 8,1 Mine "' this 18th day of October, A, D,, 1917,
W. P. R ITT ICR,
. ...
.
. .
. .
umrta)
iuvn.
Administrator of thq

5

SCOTT
KuRchc MoniiiRtic

For Weak Stomach.
As a general rule nil you need to do
is to adopt a diet suited to your age
and occupation nnd ta kun your bow
els regulnr. Wllh you tcc that you
nave QUtm ut inucn ana wnen cuusii
natnil. Inlte one of Chamberlain's Tab
lets. For sale by Roberts & Leahy

Livery Stable

Detroit

and Ranch Needs

in

Merc. Co.

13.

Just The Thing For Your Delivery

W'

miluVi

Ton Truck

T-- One

Price $600 F. 0.

An Old Alan's Stomach.
As wo grow older and
uuttvu
lc33 and less Uw
fyi'liU'td to meet
the de.juujtojti nf our bodies. If too

,

l!na?afio!V-e,dbscrfbe-

S- -

J.

t

NOTICE 1b hereby given that Rlohar.1
Robson of Animas. N. M.. who, on Deén'jVy
cember 17, 1916, mado homestead Tbwn-Mp
Sedtlo'n

h

Feed

NOTICE FOU PUIIMCATION.
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Onice nt In Cruce, N. M., Oct. 0.

for-SW-

Sour Stompch.
Eat slowly, masticate your food
thoroughly, abstain from meat for 'totle, sWttV1 Vtni-acdays and in most cases
will disaniuVlC ' If it does not,
take ohm of Chamberlain's Tablets immediately after supper. Red meats
are most likely to cause soür stomach
and you may find it best to cut them
out. For sale by Roberta & Leahy
Merc. Co.
adv

,

N. SI,
v.ardd of U'ifdsbii
JOHN L. UURN81DB.
Reelster
O.t-1- 3
Nov 10.

Supplies

Use

hnfnfnt Remedy (vf

ConsUpaUonwaPUrTr

:-

No.

Easy for Her.
Patlenco "Has sho a thinking part
in tho now play?" ralrlco "Oh, my,
no; sho doosn't havo to think st all.
i?lm has a speaking rart." -- Vonkers
Statesman.

Builders Material
A

1017.

To You

AtxSnM.

ENGINEER
L.
given that Emma
nuenier ami lock (.amplíen, citizen! 4 survoyinir, Mapping njinn n
if tho United States, by .IqUn U "Augus
IHULC HU
A ni.i Printing
or Lords
'Inc. their nttpriiey-iit-rac- t,
jurg, urant Count, N. M. have mad
ippllcatlon for patent for tho Com
New Mexico ?
-:
Lordsburg
itock Croup embracing the Comstock
Vo. 1. Comstock No, 2 and Comstock
o j
o. 3 loues. Mineral survey 1742.
jatc In SEU and SWU ot Section sitU
ind NEW and NWV. of Section IS. T
!3 S., R. IS W.. N. M. P. M., described
QOOO- is follows:
x6
rnu.
iiAiHTui-i
l i.uue: Keglnnlni
JONES & McDANIEL'S
corner vo.
wnence tlio yt
ii
;orner between i Sections 12 and Sectln
13. 1
!3 S.. It. 19 W., N. M. P. M.. hnars S. 4C
Í
légreos is niinuiñ" l 44S.RB ft: tnencc
and
s. 71 iiegicn
no mlnutcH E. 1301. IB ft
o corner no.
tnencc H. 63 degrees 0
f
in mn i'm w. ui.i.oi ii. in corner No.
llnnrdlnit Slock Given (!kk1 Altent(pn
hence N. 73 degrees 47 minutes W
'282.90 ft. to corner No. 4; thence N
Transfe.rring and Daryage
legrces C minutes E. 543.83 ft. to cor
ler No, 1. the place ot beginning, con
alnlng 12.693 acrvs after cxcludlni
fllUINli, 32
rilUINt, v o
1.472 acres In. cqnltlyt 'With Emerald
oue survey No, nao,
OOCX3
OOOO
OSO
COMSTOCK NO. S I.ODE: Beglnnlni
n corner no i identical witn come
No. 3 of Comstock No. 1 lode and cor
ncr No. 1 of Comstock No. 3 lode, both .
NEW LOCATIO V
ii mis survey, wnence the Vi Hectlo
corner between Sections 12 and 13
23 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. M.. bears N
T K- - lr,K,i,.- - Fio-T- T 1
"S2 degrees 19 minutes
r
W. 010 ft.: thenc
v UU1 UOUU1
IS
oe minutes i; t73.sz ft. t
.. D3 degrees
2; thence S. 83 degrees 4
lorner No,
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
minutes E. 1531.20 ft. to corner No.
thence S. S3 degrees ÓC minutes W. 6 Of
't. to corner No. 4; thence N. 83 degree
w. ibiz.zu it. to corner no.
piacr
r neginning. i'ontalHlntí I l.tJ acres,

..NOTICEAuKUBt
24.
is hereby

Overalls

Pnces Will Apical

Paints-Painte- rs'

united Stntrs I.nnd Ofllre, Lna Cruce,

UUflVti Is lmraby slvan that Vlmuss
Robson of Animas, N. ai., wno on mj
entry no
13. 1916. made homsctead
012744. tor NUNWVi: SEy4NWV4; SWk
NEK Section 9. TownBhlp 27 S. Ranee
has filed notice of
21 W, N. M. P. M
Intention to mako final throe year
nroof. to establish claim to the land
above described, before P. V. Bush
II. S Commissioner at Lordsbure, N.
M.. on the 23rd day of November, 19t
CtAlmant names as- vltnóSaes: Jól
obLÓh 4f l.'oraSpur'e, Ni St., 0car

No. 012T45.

RE It I A I,

NO. OI0H43.

Shoes

Mineral. ÑotNaiiooticj

h.is

MI.i:it.VI, APPLICATION

1017.

Manager

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC0OOO9S3O

.it

T

Special This Week on

Co,

Gastona

Always

t

tinthcStcfnscltfM)dJorf

Lono Time Arrivlna.
"Somo stars aro so far away thai
ho light from them hasn't reached ut
et.
But It will arrlvo eventually.'
Reminds mo of my hired man comlnr
com
Iho post pilleo,'' ppmmentoc
""armor Heck.

nollca of Intention to make Nn.)
.hreo year proof, to establish claim to
ho land above described, before Ociiire
u. H. Commissioner,
bdmomls,
at
lachltn, N. M., on tho 1st day of De- ember, 1917.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Abo Yarbrough, of Animas, N. M.; Joe
jford
'arbrough, of Animas, N, M.
arbrough of Animan, N. M.;' William
lirchflcld, of AulnuiN, N. M.
JOHN U BURNSIDE.
)ct.
10.
Register,

Airw)

ixmtiotl, lEIIgMUtf

i,

.

General Merchandise

Mothers Know That

ngs.

Med

tfimnnA HUI. 1'roprtetor

The Aetna Insurance Co.

MEAT MARKET

nronf. to establish ulaiin to the land
above described, boforo K. V. Hush, IJ
.i
8. Commissioner, hi i.oruniiuiK,
1917.
on the 14th day of November,
nnmnH I1H wllueHKeS:
nlnltnant
w t, n.nn nf T.nrilHlitf rir. N. M.. O
S. 11
H WIll'lamB of Lorrtsburir, N. M
N. M.. Julius Dahl
Oass of Lordsburjr,
rrrnn nt .nril Hlllt TIT. N. M.
JOHN Ii. UUHNSIIB.
Register
Oct 6, Nov. 7

Star Grocery

H.Fickett

The Hartftrd Fire Insurance Co.

There U rorro Catarrh In thli section of the
country tUan ell nthi'r dlaeuiei put together, tod
until the la't
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Truth Told In Sleep.
According to an expert psycho
tnalyst and pundit of spiritual healng In Wow York, every droam Is the
'csult of the rcprcgslgrj gnt secrecy
iracticca aunng the day. apd every
void spoken In dreams Is the un
uarded truth.
Various foods auc.
leverages, taken before retiring for
ho night, aro known agencies o!
Ireams. Corned beef and, cabbage
wd mlnco pie or pluai pudding are
mil to bo tho most projlfls sources
i convorcaticnai aroams.
wakeful
vives should find the now psycho-rastronomtc schemo an excellent one.
nd hero Is tho scientific! discovery
'or housowlves: If vpn wish to know
ill about your IjugljtmdB give them r
ate supper of cum Beot nnu cabbage
Vnd then stay awake and you wll
tear the truth, tho whole truth, ant
lothlng but the truth about his dr

15F luid Vmhvj

Notary Public

Meadorívllle, Kr.1 Mrs. Cynthia
HlEglnl'otham, ot this town, eaya: "At
my age, which Is 05, tho liver does
not act bo well as when young. A tow
years ago, my stomach was nil out ot
tlx. I was constipated, my liver

didn't act

My digestion was bad, nnd
It took so Uttlo to unset me. My
was gone. I was very wcalc...
I

decided

I

would

Giro
a thorough trial as I know It
was highly recommended tor this
trouble, t began taking It.
I tolt
better after a tew doses. My appetite
Improved and I becamo stronger. My
bowels acted naturally and the least
Black-Draug-

trouble was won righted with a toy

doses of

niack-Draught,-

"

Soronty years ot successful use ha9
mado Thedford's
a
standard, housohold romeSy. Every;
member, of ovory family, nt tlmoSj
can
need tho help that
glvo In cleansing tlio system and re
Moving tho troubles that coma from
constipation, Indigestion, lazy liver,
ote. You cannot keep well unless youc
stomach, liver and bowels are In good
workng order. Keep them that way.
Try
It acts promptly,
gontly and In a natural way. It you
feel elugglsb, tako a dose tonight
You will feel fresh tomorrow, Frío
Ono cent a doso
25c. a package
All druggiats.
J. t&
Black-Draug-

niack-Draug-

Black-Draugh- t.

WRRTBRN LTBERAL.
ing in anbelliif from Uertna as she left I necessary to Interpret tno secret canal smiling confession front tho witness.
"ifon were you nblo to hilpersonnto
tho witness box bowing smilingly up I defense plans on the night Mts Daro
It was out at last I A sigh of relief the Silent Menace on the munition felilp
nt mo juuge, to Adnms wnoso name entrusted lholr return to, you nnd. you escaped from ono and all. Pearl Dare of tho Foreign Alliance? Who put me
bolng called was In tho net of rising In turn saw Colonel Daré glvo'them to gazed upon her acknowledged lovor In In tho box with tho bomb?"
deliberately to nnswer tho summons.
tho major to bo guarded against loss?" a totally now and not unpleasant In
Adnms smiled in nn apologetic wily.
"Did tho pocket you received from
bottom of that.
"I can answer that question," re terest. Urent uttered nn ejaculation "I'vo gotten near
you chloro
MIbs Uonn coptnln tho stolen secret plied Uertha Uonn, looking T. O. Indicativo of keen disappointment In In the first place I
canal defonso plnns?" queried tho Adams squarely In tho faco as sho which Bertha Uonn shared.
form so'a to keep you quiet while Í
Judge ndvocatc-gcnoroff to notify the colonel.
coming tt tilo spoke. "Major Urent was not drugged
"Why havo you not made this con
plnco In
point ns soon as Adams took the stand. by anyone except himself. I forced fession before?" Inquired tho Judgo
Then I hid you hi a
Un-maski- ng
"It did," responded Adams almost him to return tho chemical wafers to cate-general
not without a llttlo awe the hold of tho ship. When I got back
Insolently, boldly facing tho buttery of me. It was and Is his only offense for of this man.
near lost
you wero gone. I
's
accusing oyes.
"Uccausc, Judge, because " n vein my nerve then, girl. I wns rummagwhich I nlono nm responsible. I was
Miss Pearl Dcro nnd her father wero In honor bound to return thoso wafers of melancholy tinged his voice, " I ing nround
to And you, nearly
Novelized From tie Motion Picture Serial of the Same
tho
rendered speechless.
to the person from whom they wero gavo ray word to tho man who died In crazy, when I heard nnd
Name Released by Patie
my nrms
"Did you know tho packet contained originally received."
tho railroad wreck that Slient Menace. Ho saw me at tho
It nnd the next,
tho stolon secret canal dofenso plans?"
git at tho bottom of this samo timo and
"Let mo understand that clearly 1" I
I did."
exclaimed here Silent Monaco
It was thing I knew tho munition mnnufnc-- ;
tho judge ndvocato-gcncrSYNOPSIS.
"Ilavo you concurred In his opin.play the t
Tho sllpnco In tho Inquiry room be leaning forward, for here was n matter duo him, Judge." And niter some hes- turcrs arrived nnd I hnd
ion?"
came more profound nnd nccuslng.
Importance. "These wnfers itation: "It was due Captain Payne, part. When you stepped out of thnt
of
vital
sela
B.
Payne.
U.
A.,
Riven
Copt. Ralph
Certainly not
"Never entirely.
with tho bomb In your hand
"where nnd how then did you obtnln were delivered to Miss Pearl Dare by Judgo."
cret plana of defonse to deliver to Pana- nowi"
possession of tho national prepared
ma. Ho atienda a ball at the arañada em"Pnynel" murmured half a dozen I wns never moro taken back In
O. Adams In tho cellar of the Chem
bassy with Colonel Dare's daughter.
"Then you believe tho dofendant to ness budget which you returned to ical building on tho night the Foreign voices, Including that of the presid life." He pnuscd rcmlnlscently.
Pearl. As a climax to a series of mysAUIanco abducted her In order to ob- ing officer.
Senator Wnrflcld?"
"But who- put mo there?" sho In
terious Incidents be Is arrested for trea- be tho Silent Menace?"
"I do not," replied tho colonel quickson. The ambassador of Qranada Is found
"I
the sisted.
It away from that there tain possession of them. Who gave
Tt wns duo him and
.
dead and the plans missing from Payne's ly nnd emphatically.
Ho looked nt her curiously. 'Think,'
In tho basement them to T. O. Adams?"
Silent Menace
witness, reiterated, dully.
coat Major Urent, Payne a rival, enters
beperson
"Who was tho
discussed
Into suspicious negotiations with Uertha
per
girl. There's only
of tho senate building Just ns he fin"I did," confessed Bertha with n
For several moments the court wns
Bonn. Payne Is sentenced to life Impris- tween Major Urent and yourself?"
son on earth could have put you
ished making a press
completely flabbergasted.
smile.
onment. A train carrying Pearl. Uertha
and
"Tho major without reason named
Bonn and Payne on his way to prison Is
"From whom did you receive them?"
"Did Miss Uertha Uonn know this?" there."
wrecked and Pearl sees Payne's lifeless my orderly, T. O. Adams," Colonel knocked mo flat."
nsked, pull
"The Silent Menace?"
"Knocked you flat?"
body at her feet, tine meets Adams, a
"I had them manufactured by n' the Judgo advocate-genera- l
slowly
Dare
his
stranger,
stated.
who
offers
her
mysterious
He shook his head. "He couldn't
on the head, knocking chemist on n prescription which T. O. ing himself together, determined to
"niffed e
services to trace the traitors. She learns
anyyour
knowledge
to
"Was
there
Then with n little laugh:
nnd
mo out long enough to escape."
bring the case to a speedy end.
Adams gave to me."
that he has the plans. Qranadlans capture
you rePearl and Adams to Ret the plans. Pearl thing personal between your major and
"No, sir." Adnms broke into n lit "Yon did It yourself.
The room was in nn Instant uproar
'Then you kept tho stolen secret
which your orderly?"
begs Adams to let her take his belt escape
canal defense plnns which' Miss Uonn nnd Uertha was hastily and Anally tle laugh. "Miss Uertha Uonn thinks member anything about It?"
contains the defense plans. They
For tho third timo Colonol D.ire brought to you? Whnt did you do oxcuscd by the judge advocate-gener-al
her.
and Adams steals the belt fromQranaPeart gasped. "I remember a ter
Silent Menace. So does
that I'm
Pearl Is captured again by the
hesitated. "I had reason to believe with them?"
getting
who whispered to her with a smile full Major Brent,
for the same rible sleepiness
dlans. She Is rescued by Adams. Dis- that tho defendant was
attached to
guised as his brother she accompanies
partly awake and crawling out of n
"Put them In Captain Payne's army of meaning : "I'm beginning to bellevo reason."
him Into the camp of the conspirators my daughter," he answered with emof.hcarlng noises
"nut yon are- - not the Silent Men dark hole
after I went Into service," con- thnt you and Mnjor Urent will be mar
and poses " a chemist. They aro rec- barrassment
after n painful pause. fessed tho dumbfounding orderly.
ognized; In the fight Adams saves Pearl
some
nnd hiding myself
ried beforo the day Is over, Miss Uonn. ace?"
with
Colonel
arrives
Dare
harm.
from
"Adams, it seems, has also been a
someone approachwhere
"On n former occasion you sworo on Indeed, I hopo so 1" And no ono could
cot."
"I certainly
American troops. The black scarf appears.
then I fell asleep
Pearl and Toko follow Adnma on lila way suitor successfully."
ing close
your oath
you found these plans mlstnko tho sincere admiration In the
"Nor is Major Urent?"
for appointment at the Chemical build'To which you have no objection?" In Captain that
again."
Paynes army belt. You look he gave the girl as he again es
'Tie certainly
ing. All three fall Into the hands of the
"No material one," stnmmercd the now acknowledge that you lied?"
"Alliance." Adama Is arrested by counAdams chuckled. "By golly l You '
tablished order, calling to the stand
Then ogaln his auditors held their
terfeit soldiers who also take Pearl with colonel ; at which every person except
and
Menace,
army
must
Is
have crawled Into that
Silent
exactly
chief
of
the
staff.
breath.
"Who
tho
I
the
"I
didn't
lie.
ship
carry
and
aboard
They
her
them.
she Is again saved by Adams from the Penrl and Adams smiled. Tho colonel And them oftcr I put them
General," began he, nssumlng that Adams?" '
"foreign alliance." The ship Is blown up. was then excused.
"Excused I" vociferated the Judge tone of deferenco due the highest miliAdams looked at the judge advo
They escape. Adams surprises Urent In
Inquisition now fell upon Miss Dare, advocate-generaDare's home stealing the plans. Thev In
tary
offlclnl in the land whose distin"Miss
Uonn
with the candor of n child.
Uertha
finds
turn are confronted by Toko. Adams
of the hour. Sho rose with again, please."
I
guished figuro held everyone amid n "I don't exactly know. Judge,
Silent Army to the heroine
a note which calls the building.
Colonel queenly dignity and amid a hushed
arms at the Chemical
to do
As Adams reseated himself, two sudden nnd respectful silence, "who got a notion. I don't
Dare, with a regiment, appears at the admiration, took her scat quietly in guards at a sign from
tho presiding of Invented the secret canal defense no one any harm and now that you
spot. They find the building wrecked and
rilled. Pearl la carried away by the Si- tho witness box.
know
about me, I reckon
ficer stepped fonvnrd nnd stood behind plnns?"
parachute
a
In
Flyer.
descends
She
lent
Uut the first question brought tho
can't
"A mysterious person who disap you can trust me o little
and meets Adams who has destroyed the scarlet into her face. "You knew his chnlr.
Flyer. During the progress of the defense
Idea that wo can bag
an
on the stand tho peared apparently off the fnce of the you? I
again
Uertha
With
reCapt. Italph Payne?"
board meeting at uaro's house Urent
Judge ndvocatc-gcnerthe man we want beforo
took n new earth leaving no nomo nor trace.
ceives the locket from Uertha Uonn. The
"Ho was my flanee," replied Pearl tack, causing another and equally conSilent Menaco traps Adams and Toko ond
"Who Invented the chemical waf If you give me enough
gets tl.o war secretary's portfolio. Adams In a low voice.
ers?"
fusing diversion.
This utterance, delivered in a mild
appears In Hrent's room and demands the
"Was Major Urent ever discussed
Adams forces Urent to marry
locket.
manner,
"The same person."
"Who gave you the packet to be
undramntlc
nnd wholly
aboard
Pearl
Uonn.
takes
He
you
Bertha
between
nnd Captain Payne?"
"Who possesses the manufacturer's brought every person to their senses,
delivered to T. O. Adams?" was his
ship to show her the Silent Menace and
'Only as we would talk of ono whose first question.
prescription for those wafers?"
the "Alliance." The "Alliance" is de"Where?" demnnded tho Judge.
stroyed and Adams and Pearl aro carried friendship was dear to us. They were
"That is n secret wo havo never
"Tho Silent Menace sent It to me.
"Here In Washington."
Major Brent
on the way to Panama.
promises to marry Uertha and to unmask brother officers."
hastily
It was brought to mo at my hotel by been nblo to aolvc."
Tho Judgo ndvocato-generAdams.
Pearl and Adams escape from
Captain
Payne
ever
"Was
discussed
ndvocate-gcncranow or excused Adams and requested Mnjor
l
Tho judge
their prison ship, which Is mined. They between Mnjor Urent nnd yourself?" n uniformed man resembling a senato
proceed to the Inner canal waters In time
dered Adams to stand upright. To tho Urent to rise. "Not guilty I" he debuilding guard."
mines. Adams
to Intercept the planted
"Occasionally," was Pearl's evasive
"You, of course, refer to Major witness: "Does Adams resemble the creed with n pleasant nod to the re
combat. reply.
meets a stranger In under-watmysterious inventor?"
The man escapes he Is Brent.
Urent ns tho Sllcnco Menace?"
lieved officer.
"Do you recall the nature of Major
A bright light dnwncd In the eyes of
"I do not. Major Urent is not the
Urent turned Impulsively to the chief
Captain Silent Menace."
about
remarks
Urent's
looking
FOURTEENTH EPISODE
the chief of staff. Without
of stuff. "General I" he exclaimed, emo
Pay no?"
Here the presiding officer Introduced at Adams who stood still as stone, his tionally.
desire here and now to
"They wero gunrded, though not un his new sensation. "How long have fnce Inscrutable, the' aged general tender my "Iresignation
In tho sincere
The Flag Despoilerl
perfectly
To
I
truthful,
friendly.
bo
"Who Is the Silent Menace?"
clapped his palm upon his kneo In the feeling thnt I have dishonored the
you known Major Urent?"
always thought that tho major was
"Since girlhood," was tho soft re first excitement ho had ever shown in service which has so honored met"
With his nrm In a sling, MoJ. Thorn- Jealous of tho captain's plncc In my
Silent Mennce shut tho Mid on
the
n public place. "Tho Inventor wore a
sponse.
"Tut, tut, Mnjor Urent 1" brusquely you without knowing you were In It I
ton Urent sat In n private court of In- uffcctlons."
Is
Adams
"Since girlhood I" ejaculated the pre reddish beard. Otherwise
ranking of- What's your
returned tho
question, girl?"
quiry In the general session chamber
"Has Major Urent ever mentioned
exact double. I really think tho llcer. "Tho circumstances are exten- Sho looked nt him In amusement.
of tho general nnny staff nt Wash- to you this opinion that T. O. Adams siding officer, himself taken by sur his
prise, with nn Involuntary glanco in fellow stammered 1"
untlng, sir. You will be nil the better "Is your stammer n natural one?"
ington.
was tho Silent Mennce?"
Tho witness was discharged and soldier after this. Don't talk tommy-ro- t
Urent's direction. "How is that?"
Practically every available member
"No," wns his laconic response.
"Often."
"Wo were sweethearts, once upon a Adnms was recalled. Uy this time the
when the thing for you to do Is to
"Then for goodness sake stop ltl"
of the start was present, together with
"You have not agreed wltli him?"
ex
suppressed
charged
room
was
with
In
girl
tremulous
answered
time," the
go look up n minister of tho gospel," sho exclaimed, vexatlously. "You aro
witnesses, voluntary and otherwise,
marry
O. Adams," ncccnts. Sho ventured a timid glance citement. Pearl Dare was bewildered,
Intend
to
T.
"I
he concluded with a shrewd twinkle not nn Ignorant mnn, ore you?"
bent upon seeing Justice done tho ac- Peatl replied with telling directness.
at the major and Instantly all Inward shocked and uncertain of her feelings
"No."
cused ofllcer. One of these was Miss
would not mnrry a traitor to my fears fled ; for ho was smiling In man- toward the man mounting the witness and a wave of tho hand toward blushI
ing Uertha Uonn who with Pearl Daro
"You ore college bred, aren't you?"
Pearl Dare, the colonel's daughter. An- country I"
perfect
appeared
a
who
to
box
be
to
ly
surprise
of
the
corroboration
group
nnd. her father had Joined the
"Very much so." Ho laughed.
other was the colonel, himself. Uoth
"Your nnswer Is sufficient and ad
stranger ono moment, Adams the next, and wero laughing at the discomfited
"Who Is Sonora Vendré nnd what
camo prepared to face any shock, yet mlrable, Miss Dure," commented the everyone, Adams most of all.
memories
Granadlan
of
Señor
you
no
Vendré
longer?"
"Aro
sweethearts
officer.
Is your relationship there? Is your
In deep sympathy with the man.
"Do you be
Judge ndvocato-generaAgain tho words fell softly from tho next nnd again someone else, sho
Urent saluting, flashed a merry look real name Señor Vendré?"
Among the Involuntary witnesses lieve Major Urent to bo the Silent
os
was
her Hps. "I have recently consented knew not who. Her father
upon them all, took Uertha's arm and
This question took him back to tho
was T. O. Adams, the stranger from Menace?"
to mnrry tho major. Our wedding li- stupefied as she.
room. There Incidents on tho Granadlan frontier
paraded
out
of
the
her
Monk's Corner, Neb., orderly to Colobarely
was
notice
Pearl's hesitation
"Adams I" exclaimed the Judgo
was no question but that tho general's
a soft light came into his eyes.
nel Dare, sometime hero, sometime un- nble. "I cannot believe that, in spite cense has been Issued."
focusing his whole at suggestion would, be Immediately and'
Everybody turned toward T. O. cate-general,
"Señora Vendré Is a woman with a
der dire suspicion, but now openly of everything."
upon
was
who
the
witness
tho
tention
squirming
In
chnlr
who
his
was
Adams
adopted.
acknowledged by Pearl Daro to be her
heart to whom I told my life story.
"You aro excused, Miss Dare." And
way. only person nt case in tho room "Have
Adams now stepped up to Colonel Sho ngrecd to help me. Her two sons
flanee, much to tho amazement of so Pearl stepped down, returning to her and articulating In nnI Incoherent
you
worn
a
beard?"
ever
Ho may havo
"Watch that man
my resignation goes, are a celebrated diplomat nnd a chemDare. "I
cial Washington.
seat by the colonel's side, making way poisoned himself 1" cried the presiding
"I hev," Adams nodded and smiled colonel, even if
major's don't," ist abroad. I merely posed In tho
Another Involuntary, though perhaps for Miss Uertha Uonn.
at his Inquisitor.
officer.
soberly
he
drawled,
for Adams. place of ono In order to obtain admisrather
of all tho most Intorested, witness was
When she took the place vacated
"Was it reddish?"
This hnd a composing effect on
A slight constraint fell among his sion to the secret council of tho ForMiss Uertha Uonn, I'earl Dare's new by Pearl, nreut for tho first time
straightened
"Sort
Immediately
who
Adams
hearers. It was broken by the chief eign AUIanco posing you as tho other
friend and house guest.
raised his bowed head and ap up nnd begged the Judge's pardon,
"When did you have it shaved off?" of stnff chuckling to himself: "Who In an effort to obtain possession of tho
The charge against Urent was, curi- praised her closely; and for the first
my
myself
adbarber
Judgo
with
"I did it
Order being restored tho
ever heard of a private resigning 1"
canal defense plans."
ously enough, tho snmo under which time he realized that after all It was vocate-gcncrnftcr the canal deasked Uertha this ques tools on tho
She looked up quickly. "Thoso
"That's a subject for futuro discusCapt. Italph Payne, a brother ofllcer, Uertha Uonn whom he loved, the girl tlon: "There Is a personal reason, fense plans got Into the hands of
sion, Adnms," rejoined the colonel, of- plans? Were you really responsible
and Misa Dare's former sweetheart, of his youth, sitting there now pale, therefore, why you shield Major there Silent Menace."
ficiously, with a sido glance nt his for them and the wafers?"
had been convicted and sentenced to composed and determined woman of Urent?"
"Why did you shave It off?"
daughter standing nervously a llttla
"I was tho party, Miss Dare Pearl."
Ufo imprisonment In a federal peni- tho world whoso momentnry glanco In
plans
back
to
them
"I
wanted
brightly.
shield
"Not
nerthn nodded
apart. "Meanwhile you will take Miss
"But you are not a barber, or a tele
tentiary, although he had been saved his direction answered every silent
to
disguise
myself
It."
to
and
hod
defend."
home. After that you may bo graph operator, or a waiter In n res
Daro
the latter dlsgraco by au untimely end question nnd satisfied him completely.
get
plans
back?
to
the
"You wanted
"I Ins Miss Pearl Dare to whom Ma
freo ns long ns you wish."
taurant, or any of those common
In a railroad wreck.
Adams, alert and watchful, eying Jor Urent paid court known of your Explain that I"
Adams touched his hat and politely things you havo pretended to be; are
conspiracy.
was
treasonable
o
It
d
lids, prior acquaintance with him?"
me."
"They belonged
tho two between
saluted Miss Dare.
you?"
Uut while In the caso of Payne that leaned back In his chair with nn audi
"So T. O. Adams was the mysterious
At that Urent winced, but Uertha
"I am ready," said sho In a queer
"I guess not."
officer was found guilty of disposing bio sigh. lie also was satisfied. In promptly answered:
"He desired to Inventor, after all?" Insinuated the voice ns though she wero addressing
"Or a cowboy?"
of an army secret tho canal defonso that passing second It camo to all inform her on many occasions. I would judgo advocate-generahis eyes a stranger
for the first time.
"Never I" .
plans to nn enemy, In Urent's caso three Urent, Adams and Uertha that not havo it so until after the unmask- gleaming In triumph.
Tho colonel nnd his companions
"Is your name really T. O. Adams?
the charge wus made that ho was the fato was playing strange pranks with ing of the Silent Menace."
Had a bomb been exploded at that In silence watched them
depart. "If Do you como from Monk's Corner,
personal representative of tho enemy, their personal affairs; with Uertha
"One more question, Miss Uonn. moment In the room It Is doubtful ho weren't so infernally ignorant I" Neb.?" Sho placed her hand on his
that ho was the Sllont Mcnuco
possibly holding the reins.
Since you know Major Urent so In whether anyone would have been much grouped the colonel, voicing a common shoulder looking "earnestly
into his
In government circles.
"You aro a member of Colonel timately, enn you Inform tho court frightened so spellbound were they In
sentiment. "Uut he's oil there, gentle- eyes. "Who Is the Silent Menace?
reply,
On the night Adams and Fearl Dare Dare's household?"
suspense
preceding
Adams'
Men
the
whether It Is truo that the Silent
men.
nil man I"
I nm positive that you know."
heroically risked their llvos In order
"I nin Miss Daro's honored guest." nco or his thugs drugged Mujor Urent
'T. O. Adams was tho mysterious PearlHe's
o
Adams
moment
and
stood
Adams was obout to answer theso
laid
mines
of
Payne?"
location
"You knew Capt. llalph
to discover the
nnd stole from him the chemical wafers Inventor, Judge," was tho simple and on the War building steps before de- leading questions,
when for tho first
In tho canal by the Silent Menace and
"I did not."
scending to tho street. It wns nearly timo they observed a largo and turbuPearl, In rescuing tho or
succeeded
"Yet, you wero tho messenger sent
dusk. The street was full of people lent crowd of citizens nnd soldiers
derly from certain death due to her by tho Silent Menace to the Granadlan
homeward bound after o hot and collecting with loud outcries and oaths.
own Impetuosity, shot the Silent Men-ace- frontier with the secret canal defense
sultry day In office and store.
All stood with faces toward tho front
wounding nnd breaking his arm plans after they left Captain Payne's
"Shall
a
peak of the building. Pearl and Adams
taxi?"
I
Adams
in
turned
Major
sumo
night
Urent
That
bonds?"
quired, 111 at ense alone with her.
ran down tho steps to seo whnt the
up at the commandant's quarters at
"I wus."
"Ono moment, please." Pearl mo- excitement was about.
"You also acted as his messenger
tho canal, In dripping wet garments,
tioned him to step aside out of the
They took ono look. A man was
with a broken arm.
when he returned the stolen national
lino of people passing In and out of climbing up tho flag pole, one hand
Immediately suspicion centered, and preparedness budget to Senator War
tho building. Now thnt sho was alone outstretched toward tho emblem flut
field In tho commltteo rooms?"
for the vary llrst time, on him.
with
Adams her reserve rapidly melt tering in tho evening breeze. His faco
"I was not."
And so the Inquiry started.
ed, although the disclosures of the was covered with n thick black muf
Even Major Uront opened his eyes
After the usual preliminaries tho
past hour still troubled her.
fler.
first person called to tho stand wus wldo upon hearing this statement so
The Silent Menaco I" fell from tho
"You must tell mo tho truth, for
with tho
Colonel Daro who upon being sworn nnnarontly contradictory
lips of both Pearl and Adams.
UHU IILULU Ul IUIUU
UUU JUUiO,
lUJf
closely
questioned
Identified,
was
facts.
and
They flew Into tho building, mountOur future Is at stake. There are still
again re
m several points,' the Judge advocate- - The Judge ndvocato-genera- l
ed to the roof nnd raced across the inquestions."
several
unanswered
re
peated his question. Uertha again
teneral of the army presiding.
ho requested tervening space, followed by a number
"Name them,
"How long have you known the de plied In the negntlve.
trying to bo calm under her piercing of uniformed nttendants.
"Did you not deliver n packet to T.
fendant.
"Drop I" cried Adams, levelling his
eye, yet inwardly qunuing.
"I have been his commanding of' O. Adams In Sonntor Warfleld's comnight on tho Granadlan fron revolver nt tho man on tho polo. And
That
nationevening
he
room
years,
In
the
prior
to
which
the
five
mltteo
Seer for
tier was It you or wns It Major Brent then they saw that the outstretched
al preparedness budget was stolen?"
os unknown to me."
with whom Toko fought and thought hand which had grasped the flag In a
"I did."
"Have you always regarded him as
to bo tho Silent Menaco?"
frantic effort to tear ond destroy It
"Do you know what tho packet contho soul of honor, truth und Integrity?"
Uut Major Brent belonged to o broken nrm carried in
"It was
"Always."
tained?"
did mask himself later on as Toko a sling.
"I do."
"liven now?"
It to try and fool
affirmed. Ho
Bullets from below whizzed around
nanot
tho
If
did
contain
It
"Kven now."
"Whnt
tho Silent Menace so os to capture tho mnn on tho pole. Tho Silent MenIdentity
tional proparednoss data?"
"Has the question of tho
him." He sighed In n relieved way, ace lost his hold and tumbled In o heap
'Tho stolon secret canal defense
if the Silent Menace ever been die
Indulging In the hope that her other on tho roof, dragging tho flag with
sussed between the defendant and plans," replied Uortha In a calm and
questions would he equally slmplo to him.
distinct voice, not losing her composuro
fourself?"
answer.
'Tho flag must pay I" ho snarled like
"Very frequently."
on Instant.
"No wonder Toko was suspicious of a madman os Adams and Pearl
Judgo
any
I"
tho
roared
specifically
named
"Excused
"Hal he over
you after that I"
pounced upon him nnd started to tear
ptraon In this connection? '
odmltted Adams, off his mask. 'Tho upstart flag I"
"No
Colonel Dare, Major Brent nnd Pearl
The colonol hesitated, "Ono per(END OF FOURTEENTH EPISODE.)
grimly, "Nextl"
"I Intend to Marry T. O Adamal" Pearl Replied.
Dare half started from their seats gaz
jrv" h flmJlly admitted.
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EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
breve relación do acontecimientos en curto en ette
pals y en el extranjero.

It is poor economy to

Certainteed
fcoofing
1

m.

I

B
B

It

is economical to buy, inexpensive to lay and costs practically nothing to maintain. It is
light weight, clean, sanitary,
and weather-tigh- t.

ent

It

is now used as the preferable
type of roof for office buildings,
factories, hotels, stores, warehouses, garages, farm buildings,
etc., where durability is deCERTAIN-TEE- D
manded,
is guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15
years, according to thickness (1,
2or3pIy.) '
Certain-tee- d

Paints and Varnishes
are made for all

uses and in all
colors. With paint,
as with roofing
the name

Nuevos ataques ol jueves sacaron &
los Alemanes de sus posiciones de la
montada del Mono y capturaron las
aldeas de Flnon y Pargny-FHaln- .
Las

fuerzas francesas están ahora dentro
de una distancia de Ltion que les permite ver la encrucijada del ferrocarril.
A resultas de los recientes golpos
dados por los Franceses al largo del
río Alsne los péritos militares preven
una retrocesión Importante de las tro
pas enemigas en el oeste a una dls
tanda muy atrás de la presente linea
de Hlndenburg. Los prisioneros capturados en el ataque do Petaln ahora
so elevan & 12,000 y muchos mas es
tan llegando; fueron capturados tam
bien 120 callones de calibre grande y
vastas cantidades de piezas menores.
Occidente.
El chauffeur quien llevó dos deserta
dores de Fort Bliss, Tex & Nüovo
Mexico, sería, so dice, asesinado.
Aquellas personas quo so opusieron
al reclutamiento en Oklahoma debon
prsentnrao en Ardmorc, Okla., para su
juicio.
Las tarjetas postales firmadas por
algún I. W. W. amenazan de muerte
al Juez W. W. Morrow y a Otto Irving
Wise en San .Francisco.
Según proyectos anunciados por
Juan D. Blue, en Salt Lako, el mineral saliendo do las minas do cobre
en American Fork, en los distritos de
los cafiones de Big y Little Cotton-"woode Utah será acarreado á las
fundiciones por aeroplano.
Veintisiete socialistas alemanes del
condado de Hutchinson, S. D., fueron
Juzgados culpables en tres fases de
una condenación invocando tentativas
do entremeterse con las operaciones
del reclutamiento.
El Juicio se pronunció en corte federal en Sioux Falls.

CERTA-

IN-TEED

is a guarantee

of quality and
satisfaction.

d

Certain-tee-

d

Products Corporation
New York. Chkaro. Philadelphia. St. Lonla.
Botton. Cintilad, Plttiburjh, Detroit. Buffalo,
Fraudara. Milwaukee, Cincinnati. New
Orleans. Lo Anrelei. Minneapolis,
Kansas Cltr
Seiltle, Indianapolis, Atlanta. Memphis. Richmond.
urana Kaplds, Mibtillr. Salt Lake Cltr. Dei
Moines, Houston, Duluth. London, Sydney. Hasan

u

An Innovation.
"Tnlklng nbout educational Improvements, I would suggest to lmve school
rooms rigged like vessels."
"Why bo?"
"Because then they could have whnt
Is much needed
a spanker boom."

Extranjero.
La Junta de compras y la transportación de unos 122,000,000 do bushels
do trigo y otros cereales es uno de los
problemas de Francia para la campaña de 1918.
Los periódicos declaran que el primer ministro Kerenski probablemente
OLD PRESCRIPTION
cederá su privilegio de comandanto
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS en Jefe de los ejércitos rusos al General Doukhonln.
El parlamento preliminar ruso, se,
KM-:
medicinal preparation like Dr.
gún
dentro de
trier's Swamp-Roothat has real curative poco dicen los periódicos,
discutirá la suerto de la familia
value almost sella itself. Like an endless
chain, system the remedy is recommended Romanoff, ahora encarcelada cerca de
by those who have been benefited to those Tobolsk, Siberia.
.""who are in need of it.
'
is a physi-- ,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
Sport.
cian's prescription. It has been tested
Los Aggies do Utah sin dificultad
for years and has brought results to countse ganaron una partida contra la uniless numbers who have suffered.
' The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
versidad do Wyoming en Logan, Utuh,
is due to the fact that it fulfills almost
57 contra 0.
wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
Una corrida genulna de bicicleta, de
bladder diseases, corrects urinary troubles
and neutralizes the uric acid which causes cois días ocupará las tablns en Madi.rheumatism.
son Square Garden, Now York, la sem- Do
not suffer. Get a bottle of Swamp-'.;,Ro- ana del 2 al 8 diciembre.
from any druggist now. Start
t,

' '

y

treat-"me-

'

today.
Washington.
ilowever, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
.por el hundimienpagará
Kaiser
El
Kilmer. & Co., Bin'ghamton, N. Y., for a to
del Antilles, dice el secretario
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
El administrador Garfield permito
Characteristic.
cierta exportación do carbón para el
SJie Did you say something?
Canadá.
He Nothing.
Para aliviar la situación en los esyou.
Lnmb.
The
How
like
She
tados del este se ha contratado una
jrho various hotels and amusement Inmensa cantidad do azúcar.
places In Great Britain oinploy over
El dictador do alimentación dló OrBlOOO women.
den para que se discontinúe la manufactura do harina pura de trigo duro.
No, Herman, the family tree of the
En su discurso á ln delegación de
scrub lady Isn't necessarily n scrub Nuevo" York ol Prosidente acongoja
Dak,
quo se los dé á las mujeres el privilegio del voto.
Juan P. Whlto dló su dimisión de
presldonto do los obreros mineros para
ocupar el puosto do asistente ni Dr.
Garfield.
El presidente de la junta de guerra
0
do la Cruz Roja anuncia quo los
obtenidos el vorano próximo

SirfMNER'S

$100,-000,00-

pasado serán agotados la primavera

de 1918 y está urgiendo ni público
para que so proparo para otrn cam-

paña por una suma superior.
General.

setenta V
tres, dijo la Sonora Sarah Bornhart:
"La América ganará la guerra para
Francia," y expresó su protunda admiración nara América y la's mujeres
americanas.
Para vindicar la muerto do su pri
ma. Edith Cawell, quien fué ejecutada
por los Alemanes, Lawrence Thoodoro
Roosevelt Cawell entró en ol sorvlclo
militar do los Estados Unidos. Salló
de Chicago para Camp Wheeler, Ma
Al rifa rin nil mimnlnnfina
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SURELY PREVENTED
CUTTER'S BLACKIEQ PIUS

fresh.
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"Baking Powder Breads of corn and
other coarse flours are recommended"

Nuevo Mexico.
Albuqucrquo va á tener otro sana-

en aguas europeas están preparados
para el Invierno.
El General Halg repulsó varlOB
ataques violentos en los Flandes y
esta fortaleciendo las nuevas posiciones.
El departamento de la guerra anunció que hablan sido hundidos veinticinco buques por los submarinos durante la semana. Esto es un aumento
de sleto sobre la semana próximo

'

do Cebolla,

el 17 do Junio próximo

pasado, ha sido capturado y encarcelado para aguardar una sesión
en LoDoux.
Según noticias recibidas por la Jun
ta do exención del. condado do San
Miguel del oficial mandando el Campo
Funston todos los hombres procedentes del condado de San Miguel on los
dos primeros contingentes han sido
juzgados buonos ííslcamonto.
Ramón Salazar, acusado de entoldad para con su osposn, fué juzgado
culpable en la corto do distrito en Albuqucrquo, recomendando el jurado
doméñela. Salazar atacó á su mujer
con un cuchillo grande en ol brazo y
on ol lado derecho. Ellos se habían
separado, y Salazar, encontrándola en
una ruta en Barcias, usó el cuchillo
sobro' ella.
La producción do la Socorro Mining
and Milling Company para la última
mitad de septlombro se elevó á veinte
y un lingotes do 100 libras do plata y
oro. La producción de todas las
explotaciones so está aumentando tan pronto como pueden hacerso
los arreglos necesarios.
J. C. Shaffer fué matado al Instanto
do un tiro por C. S. Crosby corea de
la escuela do Rock Valley, al norte do
Roswcll. El crlraon sería el resultado
Indirecto do una disensión de onjnlón
sobro algunos asuntos do escuela que
so han referido á la corto.
de-má-B

mm mmmrn

.

Weatern Newspaper ynlori New Bervlea.

torio.
Un Incendio destruyó ocho edificios
en Lovlngton.
Más de 400 so han Inscrito para la
escuela normal en East Las Vegas.
So pondrán cubiertos para 300 on
el banqueto do maestros en Santa Fó.
El capitulo do la Cruz líoja de Santa
Fé ha rounldo $5,124.82 para fondo de
guerra.
La Cannonball Motor Company, capitalizada á $10,000,000, so ha establecido en Toxico, N. M.
El rancho do los hermanos Wosnor
en la reglón superior do Gallinas fué
vendido & T. C. Anthonyt un capitalista de Texas.
Ochenta hombres sujetos al servicio
en el ejército fueron certificados para
la junta do Albuquerque por la Junta
de distrito.
El Dr. W. R. Tipton empezó su ser
vicio de superintendente dol hospital
do Nuevo Mexico para demontes en
East Las Vegas.
La junta do estado para examinar
á los agrimensores so separó de su
primera sesión, y después de haber
licenciado treinta y cuatro Ingenieros
y agrimensores.
El cuerpo de Jacob Harden, un horn
bre do minas muy conocido, fué hallado en til rfo do Animas en el condado de Sierra. El había estado au
sente por algún tiempo.
La corte do apelaciones criminales
fijó á 10,000 la fianza en ol caso do
Felix R. Jones, acusado del asesinato
de Thomas Lyons, un rico ganadero
do Silver City.
Esto año ha sido bueno para los
dueños de colmenares. Ya so han
expedido 48,000 libras de mlol de la
estación de Artesla á diferentes pun
tos de Nuevo Moxlco y Texas.
La Asociación do Alguaciles y Ofi
ciales de Paz de Nuevo Mexico fué
formada en Albuquerque, siendo ele
gido de presidente el nlguacll C. A.
Rector del condado do Chavez.
En su mitin regular la logia do Albuquerque de los Mooses dló Instruc
ciones á sus administradores para la
Inversión de $200 del exceso del fondo
beneficial en bonos de la Libertad.
La batería do Nuevo Mexico, la cual
ha estado en Charlotte, N. C, por
unas tres semanas, estuvo de nuevo
en movimiento, probablemente para
algún punto do embarcación para
Francia.
Las oficinas de distrito del servicio
nacional de selvas empezará distribu
yendo Informaciones á sus fuerzas do
campo con el objeto de asistir el programa do Hoover de la conservación
do alimentos.
J. B. Floyd, capataz en los corrales
del Santa Fó en East Las Vegas, sufrió la fractura de un brazo y do una
costilla y cortaduras en la cara y ca
beza al estar quitado violentamente
do su vehículo.
El Juez Colín Neblott sentenció á
Jaime Pandoll, H. G. Norrls y CIovo
Mayfleld á noventa días en la c;rcol
por vender licores á los soldados en
el campamento Cody. Mayfleld tam
bién sufrió el costo del caso y la multa do $200.
En Clayton un automóvil nuevo tro-pozó con un porro dormido en el cam
ino y se volvió lo arriba abajo. Jed
Scott tuvo la espalda fracturada. Su
esposa sólo sufrió algunas contusiones.
Su hermano también escapó á serlas
injurias. El hermano do su mujer
recibió algunas heridas en la rodilla
La campaíla de Nuovo Mexico para
obtener promesas al programa do con
servación do alimentos ya está determinada muy blén y es la Intención do
Iob encargados del servicio do conseguir las firmas de 50,000 al menos.
Isaac Martínez, quien es acusado de
haber dado un tiro y matado á la
Sonora Matilde Bustos do Ortíz, cerca

.

The United States Government Food
Administrator Says:

Interés para toda ta gente

de Nuevo Mexico.

Walern Newspaper Union Kttva Service.
Acerca de la guerra.
Loa Alemanes dicen haber capturado l C.OQO Italianos en el trento del
Izonso.
Los destructores y bus tripulaciones

money by substituting something inferior,
but wouldn't you like to
saVe on cost if you could
get something better ?
You can get a better roof
for less money if you put
on

Before its merits were recognized, roll roofing waj repsrded
..
e
n -. mam n
icmpurary rooi
but now CP.RTATM.TPirn
i
MMiir
at demonstrated that it is not.
only a most durable roof, hut
also tit most efficient roof.
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

Una

save

1

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Makes delicious muffins, cakes and coarse flour breads
1

CORN MEAL MUFFINS
mel
capa

NUT BREAD

4 cop corn

rraham flour
teatpoona Or. Prlce't BaUn Powdat
i level
leaapoona aalt
cupe milk and water
cup auiar or corn ejrup
1 cup chopped sute (not too fine) or 1 cup
riltlni, waihed and floured
Mix torether flour, baklnt powder and ca.lt t add milk
and water, autar or corn ejrup and nutmeate or
ralilne. Put Into treated loaf pan, allow to etand
JO mlnutee In warm place.
Bake la moderate oven
to to U mlnutee.
8 cunt

flour
V, tt&ipoon nit
4 level teaipooni Sr. Prlee'i Baklnt Powder

I

'4

Ulleipoon enter

1 cup milk
5 Ubleipoone

ehortenlnt;

Ulr thoronrMr

dry Ingrediente) add milk and melted
ehortenlnr and beat well. Bake ln treaied mnffla
tine ln hot OTon about SO mlnntei.

Ourntd, white and blue booklet. "Best War Time Rcdpei" containing additional similar rtcipet, tent
free on request. Addtess Dept. W, 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago
Has a Job He Can't Quit.
Jim Garry believes that If you don't
like n Job, quit the Job. Jim enlisted
In the Sixth regiment nnd soldiered
for 17 days, when he got leave to go
homo. A few days Inter the Sixth cot
back Jim's uniform, and the whole
outfit.
A note accompanied It.
It
rend :
"I've thought It over nnd decided I
don't wnnt to be n soldier. So I quit
now. My outfit Is on the way."
Hut the soldier's Job Is one Job you
can't quit when you wnnt to. So Jim
Is back In the ranks, trying to like It.
Toledo

News-He-

Answered.

Actively

Employed.

The motorist was looking disconso"Are you employed at present?"
lately nt his car that lay helpessly on
"Yes, sir; lookln' for work."
Us side on the border of n small plowTranscript.
ed Held. It had obviously skidded off
the road.
$100 Reward, $100
Presently n passer-bof the genial
Catarrh Is a local disenso greatly Influkind that will ask senseless questions enced by constitutional conditions, It
therefore
treaty

lenulres constitutional
ment. HALL'S CATAHIIH MEDICINE
Is taken Internally and acts through the
Wood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sysdent?"
tem.
HALL'S CATAIUUI MI3Ü1C1NB
"No," relumed the exasperated mo- destroys the foundation of the disease,
Klves
the
strength by Improving:
torist. "I've Just bought a new car, tho generalpatient
health and assists nature In
so I brought tho old one out to bury dolni? Its work. 10o.to for nny caso of
HAI.L'8
that
CATAIUUI
It ln this neld. Got a pickaxe and Catnrrh
MEDICINE falls to cure.
shovel ln your pocket you could lend
DruKRlsts Tic. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
me?" Answers.
came along.
"Hello I Have you

had an

acci-

Smile on waeh day. That's when you use
Red Croen Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
now. All grocers. Adv.

Explained.
Distant.
"There Is meat In everything thnt
"Is your wife hard to please?"
advertising man writes."
"I don't know; I have never reached
More Than One Way.
"Then no wonder he comes so high."
Judge.
"Everyone at the club thought my that stage."
hat wns lovely, denr," said Mrs. Holt
Accounted For.
with n beaming smile. "Of course It
The wise man goes on a still hunt
"Did you dud Jessie In when you
wns not expensive.
I only paid ?22 for opportunity Instead of waiting for called unexpectedly?"
for It, but It Is quite ns lovely as Mrs. It to cull.
"Yes; that Is how I found her out."
Rlngloy's, which cost her nearly $75."
"But the Rlngley's nre able to- own ALL MEN AT HOME SHOULD
WHEN IT LOOKS DARK to any weak
or ruling woman,
n moro conspicuous pew. In church
PREPARE FOR WAR
Dr. l'icrce's Favorthan we nre," faltered her husband.
Prescription
ito
"Well,"
she exclaimed,
radiant,
comes to her help.
The first test a man Is put thru for
"Ihey enn't come-Iany later than we
comFur
"female
either war or life insuranco Is an examiplaints," pains, incan I" Grit.
nation of his water. This Is most esseninllamma-tio- n
ternal
tial because the kidneys play a most Imor ulceration,
portant part In causing prematuro old ago
bearing-dowsenBOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
and death. The moro Injurious tho poissations,
all
n

and

ons passing thru tho kidneys the Boonor
chronic w o a k
comes decay so says Dr. Plcrco of Surn c s s c s and degical Instituto, Buffalo, N. Y., who further
rangements, this is
advise all people who are past thirty to
the iirovrn wm.
i
i
preservo tho vitality of tho kidneys and
edy, Its' the only
free tho blood from poisonous elements, medicino put up without alcohol ingredink
plenty of water-sw- eat ents on wrapper. Liquid or tablets. All
such as uric
somo dally and take Anurlc, doublo Druggists.
Tablets COc.
strength, beforo m;als.
Is a lato discovery of Dr.
An easily procured vegetable pill is
This
rWce nnd Is put up In tablet form, and made up of
the dried juice of
can be obtnlned ct almost any drug store, the leaves of aloes, nnd tho root of jalap,
building up your general health and For that backache, lumbago, rheumatism, made into a tiny pellet nnd coated with
"rusty" Joints, swollen feet or hands, duo fugar. It was first put into
throwing oft the disease. Especially to
uric acid ln the blood. Anurlc quickly form by Dr. Pierce
nearly 50 years ago.
useful ln lung trouble, nsthinn, croup, dissolves the uric neld as hot water docs Almost
every drag store in tins country
sugnr. Take a little Anurlc before meals
bronchitis, etc. For sale In nil civil- and prolong your life. Send 10 cents to pells thepo vegetable pellets
in vials for
ized countries. Adv.
Dr. Pierce for trial package of Anurlc. 30c simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Largo package CO cents.
Pellets. They have Dr. R. V. Pierco stamp.
He Got the Blind.
A tradesman In n certoln town put
Small Pill, Smill
n box outside his shop, labeled "For
Dose, bmall
tho Blind." A few wveks Inter the box
Price, But
dlsoppcarcd.
Make you feel the joy of livinj. It Is impossible
Great in
"Ilnllon I What's happened to the
to be happy or feel cood when you ire
Every
box for the blind?" he wns asked by
Other
a friend.
Way
.aiK zsmwr i ta iwr. in i
"Oh, I got enough money," he reThis old remedy will set you right over night
plied, pointing up to tho new ennvas
blind that sheltered his shop window.
"Not bad, Is It?"
Genuine bears signature
will quiet your cough, soothe the Inflammation of a soro throat and lungs,
stop irritation In the bronchial tubes,
Inspiring n good night's rest, free from
coughing nnd with easy expectoration
In the morning.
Mnde and sold In
America for fifty-tw- o
years. A wonderful prescription, assisting Nature In

acld-drl-

An-u-r-

May-appl-

ready-to-us-

a

Carter's Little Liver Pills
CONSTIPATED

Porto Itlcnn women may bo given
the right to hold olllce, but not to

Usually Need Iron in the Dlood. Try

CARTER'S IRON PILLS

.vote.

Overworked Women
must leant not to

W,nfí n

neglect their lie aim
How Women

are Restored to Health

jife

.

W M KVM.

Spartanburg, S.O. "For nine years I suffered from backache, weakness, and Irregularities so I could hardly do my work. I
change for tho better and am now vrclf nnd
strong so I have no troublo ln doing my work.
hope- every user of Lydla E. Plniham'a
IVegetable
Compound vrfll get as great relief
as I did from Its use." Mrs. S. D. McAhei,
122 Dewey Ave., Bpartanburg, S. O.
Chicago, HL "For about two years I suffered from a female trouble bo I was unablo
to walk or do any of my own work. I read
about Lydia K.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in the newspapers and determined to
trv it. It brought almost immediate relief.
My weakness has entirely disappeared and I
never had better health. I weigh 1GS pounds
and am as strong; as a man. I think money
Is well spent which purchases Lydla B.Plnk-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound." Mrs. Jos.
O'Uktah, JTMNowport Ave., Chicago, 11L
-

YOU CAN RELY UPON

LYDIA E
VEGETABtE COMPOUND
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Scenes From
AL G. Barnes'
is,

Í""t,
Better Banking Service
George F. Utter was
For Cattle Men.
m route
Silver City from tho Utter

Local And Personals Of People You Know

Circus
-

-

"

THÍ
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liore Monday
Miss Dcwoy McGrnth.wus here from
to
Silver City on Saturday the guest of
Mrs. Prank R. Coon, to attend the Mines at Stocplcrock.
Red Cross dance given by the Vale-do- n
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson of Phoenix.
Chapter at the 85 Mine.
Ariz., wore visitors in tovn the first
Harry Martin, well known Grant of the week.
county capitalist and former stock-maof Steeplsrocl:, N. M., was in
John Wood and D. Noason wdrc
town Saturday cn route to his iovm-e- r business visitors in town Monday and
Tuesday from Tyrone, N. M.
ranches.

of the country.

n

This fund is the Federal Reserve Banking System
of which we are a member, and it enables us better than ever before to supply our cattle men
with credit and currency they need to protect
them against disorganized markets.

FRESH DOXED CANDY: Always
Miss Savago, former stenographer
a good, complete stock at the Owl for the Scott Garage left the last of
O'Connell,
Mrg.
Club, Geo.
'.ho 'week for Deming, N. M., whore
she has accoptcd a position.
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guaran-tee- d
35 per cent pure cream. Let us
Distinguished visitors in Lordsburg
fill your wants. THE OWL CLUB.
Monday were Barney Oldfield and
Louis Chevrolet who were en route to
A number of locnl fight fans motored to Silver City on Friday night El Paso in their big racer for an exto sec the Cordova-VVnug- h
hibition in the Pass City on Sunday.
fight.
Mrs. Holmes Maddox, who underwent an operation at the Ladies Hospital in Deming last week for appendicitis is much improved.

FRESH CIGARS: Wc always have
brands of cigars at the Owl Club.
on hand an excellent line of the best
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.

Attorney Geo. Kelly was in Para-disAriz., the first of the week on
legal business.

c,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woods were in
twon Monday evening from Pedrock
to attend the "Birth of a Nation."

Mrs. II. S. Gillum is at the bedside
of her mother who is seriously ill at
Joplin. Mo.
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BIG WINTER

SALE
$3$e

x$x$COMMENCES

Monday November 5th
Our Announcements
$xxx$

See

UNION CLOTHING
STORE
Proprietor
JOE
EMUS,
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C. G tti s again in town from

To Our
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Paid On Time Savings Deposits

Cent

Interest Compounded
PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

THE TRUE PHYSICIAN

return of black
Jersey heifer, 3 years old, right ear ALABAMA FARM FOR SALE OR
TRADE 190 acres. CO acres tim
split, branded F D on right hip. Walter Rubesch, Jeweler.
48 bered. 5 miles from Clanton, Ala. rural delivery, phone, near school; five
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J. Inderriedcn and room house; large barn and new outMrs. Indcrricden's mother, Mrs. Kit-so- buildings; 100 foot square pond with
nsn; bathing place; brings $50 to ?GU
Chas. H. War.icr and W. F. Rit-tmonth in bathing season. All land
left Wednesday for the east, all enced; good for cattle: excellent car
travelling as far as Chicago, 111., via den, etc., good growing crops; fruit
Rock Island. Mr. Ritter will go to trees, etc.; wil sell ?3ü per acre without stock and machinery of $40 everyPhiladelphia where his wife and two thing included; $3,000 cash balance
at
sons have been visiting. From there 8 per cent long terms. Owner a widow
they will visit New York and Wash- and cannot run place. Might consider
trade for local property. See Rev.
ington, returning
to Lordsburg in Henry
Ber, Lordsburg, N. M.
about two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Inderriedcn will visit in New York for a
FOR SALE:-FoCar in 1st
short time and Mr. Warner will at- class condition. rd Reason for
seltend to business interests in the tast. ling want a
heavier car. Chas.
n,

er

Haydon,

Fluyd, Lordsburg Hotel
Henry Schultheis of the" LordsSATURDAY SPECIALS
burg Bakery is "sporting" a
broken arm in a steel splint the
Coffee Rings and Stollen are
result of a fall Tuesday afternoon. Saturday Specials at the Lords
burg Bakery.
L. D. Hill. Cashier of the
BOXED CANDY: A Choice
Lordsburg State Bank, returned
s
Line of
and Apollo
Sunday from Ft. Worth, Tex.
candies received weekly at the
OWL CLUB.
Dance Saturday
Saturday night at the K. of P.
CORRESPONDENCE
Hall Mrs. Springer will give another dance Excellent music
and a good time is promised all
BEDROCK.
Mrs. J. M. Harper returned home
who attend. Everyond invited
Lordsburg tho first of the week,
to come and enjoy the evening. from
bringing with her the little newly ar-

ly
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GET THE IDEA

Lowest Prices

A Complete Line

Don't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.
We aim to Keep in stock a complete assortment of supplies for practically ell mah.es of cars. Thus we
usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you considerable money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh. plugs and sundries of all Kinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
ash. is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
Wó're always glad to quote prices!- -

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agency For The Following Cars

BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS. IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

rived daughter.

The True physician seeks to find
Your body has a network of nerves
feeds all body parta The
in his patient the cause of the ail- Your brain
EYES, - EARS, NOSE, THROAT,
ment. The true physician will seek ARMS.
HEART, LUNGS, LIVER,
for physical injuries mal position of STOMACH, PANCREAS, SPLEEN,
the bony strnctura of the body and KIDNEYS. 110 . ELS, LEGS.every
other conditions that are usually part is fed by energy from the brain.
Health is Hruin power. Disease is
found, and correct them; repair the lack
of it.
injury, remove or overcome the
cause and Nature doe the curing in Chiropractic Spinal Adjustment
will Keep The Nerves Freel
that cate.

F. A. CANON, D. C.

Sunday school was reorganized
Fighting Trial Coming
Sunday with Mrs. Kerr, superintendManager Briel of the Star ent, Miss Bliss, secretary; Mrs. Taytheatre announces that beginn- lor Cloudt, treasurer and Miss Oliv-

orcanist.
ing Saturday night November 10. etteDr.Conner,
Cannon, Mrs. Garfield Cannon,
he will present "The Fighting mu uirs. mcuonnen oi korasDurg
vis-

irati" leatunng

Duncan ited the river Sunday and Jack Stevand family were out Monday.
Watch for ens
They were also trying out the new
the announcements next week. game
licenses.

and a notable caste.

Will

Rather Difficult.
Cheerful Ono (to nowcomer, on he
Ing usked what tho trenches aro liko)
"If yer stands up yor get sniped; It
yer keeps down yor sots drowned; If
yor moves about yor uets shelled; and
If- - yer
stands BtlU ter nets
for frost bite -Pi
.:ch.
court-martiale-

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC

There were a few thousand sheets
bond lito'rnture seni to be
distributed in the Redrock district
last week. After all tho men, women,
children, horses, dogs, cats and cows
ere each given one, there still remained about twelve buckets full. The
lame with the Hoover card and what
goes with them sent the week before.
There are not more than fifty families
!n tho district.

if Liberty

Close attention to
work is the cause
of much Pain and
many Headaches.
Obtain relief by
taking one or two

LORDSBURG- - NEW MtiXICO

Residence

One Square Sovth

OFFICE HOURS
to 12.00 a. M.
2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

10:00

of StiM'

(arafíe

FREE AUTO DUS
MEETS ALL TOAIN3

0:00 to 8:00 p. m.

wheninIosAngeles
STOP

General Contracting
And Jobbing

C. H.

at tfie

111

w

lUROPEAK
OUTSIDE ROOMS
130 WITH OATH
I

Bfkr.

W.2"ST..HEAnrllLI
or
hotilY. tMDontro
W. C. A.
WOMIIN-

-

Rk'Sr

Toum

NORTHtRN HOTEL CO., PflOF
f RANK L CHAMPTON,
RATC3
00

fija.

N CONNECTION

Wasson

Solicits Your Work In

FIREPROOF
'I HflLEiKI
tit
Sill flilt.a

Cent

SENDFor BOOKLET, 'HO W DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

Loose-Wile-

-- :-

DOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Office At

er

?5.00 Reward for the

.

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

J

4-P-

Patrons

cept a position as stenographer
for
SECOND HAND Furniture
Morningstar and Mitchell, local law
Bought aud Sold. See J. A
firm.

Your Business
Semi-Annual-

-- :-

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

All accounts due us on and beThere are a large number of stock fore October 24th will be payable
raisers in twon this week attending to the undersigned.
All ac
to shipments from the local yards.
counts payable will be settled by
us on presentation of bill. An
LIGHT LUNCH
early hdjnstment will be appreSandwiches and hot chocolate ciated.
and coffee at any time at the
Borderland Garage
Haley Confectionery Store.
By Wade Smith, Manager.

Mrs. Burt of Omaha, Nebr., arrived here the last of the week to ac-

We give tl
'iiie careful attention to nil the people
to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women
and children. Banks are Incoming more and more the
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one.
We Solicit

The First National Bank

TENT HOUSE For Sale or
rent. Good condition. Bed Included. Inquire one block south
Garage, Mm. Canon. 2t
largest nmount of insurance over his of Scott
allotment.
HORSE LOST: Sorrell Mart
J. P. Porteus of the Tyndale Copper branded H P, with harness. ReCompany visited mines at Paradise, ward if notified at Liberal office.
Ariz this week.
J

x

MIMDER
7EDXRAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

4-P-

Clifton.

I

system

j
i
as one oi our oejwsuora
come in and . let us tell
you how it helps you.

.1. L. Augustine of this city received n beautiful gold watch this week
from the general office of the New
York Life Insuranco Co., a premium
won as being the agent writing the

mm
aiVt.

If you are not linked up with thisf

WORTH NOTICING
FOR RENT: Ranch For Sheep
or goats. Fine range, excellent
water. Inquire at Liberal office.

4.

A vast fund, now aggregating a thousand million
dollars has been assembled by Act of Congest to.
stand back of the cattle industry and business

pfl oay.up I
am nii'ii i,f."wiiiftjaJ

Office At Home, One

Block West of Scott's

Garage, Southeast
Corner.

Building

Repairing
Job Carpentering

1
AWFUL SUFFERING.

"I suffered untold ngony
with nouralgla. I thought I

would go mad with pain. A
friend of mine advised me
n
to tdl;o Dr. Miles'
I'llls. I did so and the pain
ntopped almost at once.
Then I commenced usln?
Dr. Miles' Nervino and before loner I was bo that I did
not have, these pains any
E. J. "WINTEIl,
more."
Antl-Pal-

CM E.

Matte

Colorado

Ave.,

Sprlncs, Colo.

ANTI-PAI-

DR. MILES'
N

PILLS

Then tone up the Nprvous
System by using
Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine
IF FIR8T BOTTLE, OR BOX. KAI&
TO HELP YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL
DE REFUNDED.

